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Subhead 6. Furniture Govern) ent buildings :
Subhead 7* /
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Subhead 3. Repairs A 1 aintenance Govt.House : I am afraid 
carne:iiters will not be available except for urgent work 
for more than the present few days, saving £50.

31178.
536.

Het Savin m. S 642.

Subhead 1. Roads , H ridges , 
Augu t expenditure was

Sweepers 2/3 of — 25
V7e 1 Falklai d 2 d? d#
pcneral Gang Foreran 2/3

Crusher
..'then stores (Petrol,Oil,

/
Subhead 5. Furniture Government House : This 
repairs, replacement of crockery etc. and ‘it 
possible to estimate savings at present.

This is not unreasonable thou ph the overheads are large 
and I will refer to this later.

At the above date there was
which the Sweepers and Foremen will absorb 2258 leaving 

The few available labourers have done 
a little work since on drains but the Ex. Erg. agreed on an 
estii ated saving of £200.

XX IVA/.
Subhead 1.

2.

Subhead h. Repairs e I aintena ce Govt.3. Tilings : The 
■ ili’uar r have now agreed, to erect the wireless mast at 
1P.I.D.P. Headquarters. The Ex.Eng. has asked me to 
cancel his race- t application for funds for this purpose. 
The manufacture of the mast has been charged to this sub
head*? This is a case where the } .?• V_~?. junior artisan*, 
curiousl.y i. •eludedu.”casual labour”,/so be profitably em
ployed on wet days instead of drawing wet tire pay. The 
arbitrary allocation of expenditure on F. Headquarters
between XIX/U and XXI/3 das cuite irregular and I have 
now ii'.ade it clear to the Ex .Eng. that this sort- Oa. thing 
rust stow. Ho job must be undertaken unless funds are 
available for its completion under the correct subhead, 
without prior authority*

L ibou ': j iv i u ;o 5 1 *n e t 10/~ r er 
day for 120 days

Subhead 2. Tater Service :
I ar 

this 1 >.atter on
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Subheads 10 c 11 .

So corm. ents.Remaining Subheads. :

penters. 
must keep 

age.

Subhead 7. ’ inor Yorks : I do 
in the Estimates of c. lui .. sw

Sub]')end ' 
vel icle5.

Sub] sad lU. Navi nation Lights etc. : The work would 
Fe done T5y tl j j .W. ). Blacksmith and by F.I. l.F. per
son icl on Batteries by contract in their off duty ti; e.

, This covers 1 echanical maintenance for seven 
The: expe: iditv.re is re • ■ sonable.

■fo corn..ents.

Subhead 13. keep Jetties : The ] ilitary are goin ; 
to 1 aintain the jetties but we would have to pay if for 
ii stance ■ ' >ve - • • craft ls.x aged a jetty a

Subhe d 8. Upkee of ublic Baths & Gym :

3. l.'y investigation seems to show that there have 
been some irregularities due largely I think to methods 
of financial administration which would not be found in 
a large Colony. Only a complete■audit could bring 
to light further minor ’’wangles”. The Tx.Eng. now 
fully realises that I shall require absolute adherence 
to Financial Re ulations. The heavy over expenditure 
or water supplies and peat largely reduce the" savings 
on other subheads of R/.7.R. and P.7/.E. and discounting 
these two items £1178 is saved on £8113, and with the" 
existing organisation of the P.W.D. more could not be 
expected. The position is that most of the "casual 
labour" of the Department whose wages have to be charged 

I out to various subheads are not casual labour at all. 
! I do not wish to dilate on this aspect of the matter* 
| here as reorganisation bristles with difficulties, but 
. perhaps Y.E. would discuss it with me when we corn to ' 
‘ do the Estimates. One incidental advantage of the • 
system is that all sorts of jobs can be done on little

or/

a ;d this may be the better method in exist- 
sv?! should be inserted but 

re7visition so th't each job 
This will ensure ths

S ibl .1 • - t Supply : pparentl 1? st year ai
over expei iture of £256 was incurred owing I think to 
unde? e st it-at ion. The Ex.Eng.states that he was in
structed to charge this to k-urchase of Stores’ and to 
transfer the debit to this year’s peat subhead in 
January. The result of this procedure inevitably 
means a correspondin'; over expenditure of £250 in the 
curve t year. I submit that the correct method is to 
issue a Special ’/arrant in December when the actual 
over expenditure is known then we will start clear in 
1943.

not like the insertion 
—. —... ~ —. for minor works, oper- 

atedjbnly the Ex.Eng’s discretion. Either a 
schedule of propose I minor rorks ritl itei ise 1 costs 
U uld be incli ded in his estii ates d strict! r ad
hered to or, 
i n c i rcui. s t anc ■ ■ s , a li 1 r 7 
7■ 1 aced under fino■ n.i • f 
is specially authorised by re 
correct use of the ; oney.

Subl jac 1_2«U kee h Erection of k ces : The handymen 
referred to by the Ex. E ig. ire two sei i-skilled car-

They will in fact not be available but \ie 
soie Looney f o •’ er er gencry repairs e.g. storm
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5. We can divide the P.W.D. staff broadly into two -
(a) Road workers.

we must spend
. The

Further
the efficiency of the 

We do not get value for

or no extra expense, e.g. stone fire places, but T ai■. not sure 
that some reorganisation should not be attempted bacavse the 
over head charges of this Department are disproportionate.

Mi
17/9/U2.

It seems that,

(5) is very interesting 
factors enter into the situation that it would be unwise t(b regard the figures as accurate in detail or to draw more than broad conclusions from 
them.

•G.Sv' ,

2. It seems that, in order to keep the men working, i 
nearly £11,000 a year (excluding P. E) on labour and materials, 
corresponding provisional figure in the estimates is just over £8,000 - 
over £2,500 short of the minimum.

3. We get little to show for our money and if we had always had 
to employ.all the men on the pay-roll ourselves the expenditure would be 
even more disproportionate to our real needs and to results. Luckily we 
have in recent years been able to ’’hire” the men to War Expenditure or to the 
Navy. . This has helped us financially but it has to some extent concealed 
the fact that our organization is unsound because, it is based on a political 
ratheu than an economic policy. We have been forced to build up a Depart
ment with an unflexiblg^staff which cannot be adapted to our needs* 
since we must employ otherwise unemployable, x‘,‘ '
Department is much below what it should be 
money.

(7J i
I asked the Executive Engineer to try to let me have figures showing 

to what wxtent Government is committed in his Department by the present 
policy of guaranteeing employment. (5) is very interesting, though so many

I ' ' /

4. At present it is not practical politics, even if it were desirable 
on other grounds, to break with the present policy and substitute old-age 
pensions and relief in some other form. Realising this, we are prepared 
to accept a very expensive and relatively inefficient P.W.D., but we are 
faced with a more urgent dilemna.in trying to frame our wartime budgets. 
Our natural desire is to ’’cut" P.W.D. maintenance and construction to a 
minimum in order to save materials and release funds for war purposes. 
Previous papers on this file show that in this year, 1942, we can hope for 
very little saving and yet will have little to show for our expenditure. 
Although our main labour gang - nearly all the efficient men - has been 
released to the F.I.C. we have had to go on finding work-for the remainder 
and they are absorbing nearly all the money and producing negligible results. 
We have aimed in preparing the 1943 Estimates not so much at trying to make 
large reductions in our P.W.D. expenditure - this has been proved tp be 
impossible - but at trying to ensure that we get the best return for our money 
possible in the circumstances.

anQ^s^b) builders. .
(a) We want to hand over the roads to the Military. But if we do 

this, there will be insufficient work for the general gang, Foreman and the 
10 "casual” labourers, all of whom have to be paid. At (8) on M.P. 199/39 
the E.E. suggests a policy of division designed to meet this. 0.0. Troops, 
I believe, will expect us to continue to look after most of the roads. 
Whatever agreement is reached we must spend at least £1,700 on roads and shoujd agree to do a proportionate amount of work •
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(b) ’’Builders” are mostly carpenters. We employ 
six of those, and it costs us probably about £5,000 
to keep them employed (wages, handymen, materials, 
share of lorry transport, etc.) Again, we are anxious 
to ”cu.t” maintenance and construction to a minimum. 
As it is we have only been able to make relatively few 
’’cuts” and even so we shall, in theory, have the men 
idle part <bf the time. Luckily the vote is likely 
again to be saved by outside work but again at the 
expense of efficiency and economy. The carpenters can 
be employed for a considerable time on building battery 
hutments under War Expenditure. The cheapest way of 
building these huts would be for the battery personnel 
to do ;the building as fatigue, carpenters only being 
called in for the joineryr# but it may be necessary to 
employ carpenters for the whole job in order to keep 
them working. If necessary we can also probably lend 
three of them to the Navy. The obvious solution of 
retrenching three is impracticable. The only ones 
the F.I.G. would be likely to take are the three best. 
To retrench those would not only cause much resentment, 
but also lower our efficiency still further, 
should not contemplate becoming entirely a unemployables.

6. I have not written this minute with the object 
of advising any drastic alteration in the 19Uj Estimates. 
I think we can rely on the factors mentioned in the 
preceding paragraph to provide enough work on the 
figures approved by Y.S. the other day. If we, in the 
event have to do more maintenance, minor works, and 
new construction than we have allowed for, it will be 
because military and naval works do not absorb as much 
skilled labour as we hope, and we must be prepared to 
face this when the time comes. I have, rather, tried 
to uncover the absurd situation into which we haveTciriven 
and to place it on record for the future. Those notes 
may be helpful to Y.E. in connection with the Estimates discussion on Monday.
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To see from (22).

We reduced the provision under XIX/U to £750 in the hope that

1942. 1943

Bui 1 clings

£2340£2317.

If we release two
pay under

7.

1943.

\

-lo

* 2

I am keeping an eye on the maintenance work being done and do not
The

The following figures show how the cost of employing the building 
.11 1 _ 11_ 11 _’__1 If 11__ ------ ----- j maintained

81 -

This has 
more money

400
190
350 
750; 
650

<?o.

tv

&

566
245
250 

1256(act

6. r” ------- • '
staff would be distributed if the same staff were

(approved) • 
(provision).
(£800 asked for less
£150. for A.R.P.
pump sheds included
under M. V/.E. above)

^2.

Uh July,

In these circumstances I think we must envisage further provision 
of £2150 under XIX/4, offset by savings on XXI/3, but to ensure strict control 
and a check on extravagance I recommend that the money be issued in instalments, 
and that the Executive Engineer be instructed to apply for a Special ’Warrant 
for £250 now, and to obtain further authority when that is exhausted.

S8'

Navy and Army
M. ,7.E. •
XIX/7. Minor WorksXIX/4. Upkeep, Govt

The cost remains constant,

5. . _ _ ____think there is anything in para: 3 of (23) which has not be justified, programme in para: 4 is reasonable, though I have made it clear to the 
Executive Engineer that no alterations to his own bathroom can be made 
until he can satisfy the Board of Health. The Executive Engineer assures 
me that the essential parts of the programme can be done with three 
carpenters only. The release of two to batteries and the corresponding 
release of two men to farm employment is an obvious step.

^7/^3.

2. On receipt of this I asked* the Executive Engineer to let me 
have figures to show how the money has been spent and how he nro-ooses to spend the extra money now asked for

' 'A
7

3. We reduced the provision under XiX/4 to £750 in the hope that 
the labour could be employed on Defence Works, but we fully realised that 
if this did not happen, the provision would be insufficient. The 
situation was fully explained in my (6) on this file, of which para: 6 is particularly relevant.

the cost of living bonus being largely offset by 
an incidental consumption of less material this year, 
carpenters we can save about £200 on XIX/4 (1st Aug.- 31st Dec. @ £9 per week = 
£198)5 the ohly corresponding extra debit being their "make un” 
XVII/20.

4. In the event the army built the new battery hutments, 
saved us probably £1 ,200 on XXI/3 but we shall have to provide 
under XIX/4 to give our men corresponding employment.
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a.

We are, in fact, asked to continue the process of 
restoring "cuts" made in the 1943 draft estimates, a 
process which is inevitable when we have a fixed labour 
force. The total will be some £800 short of the original draft^k***^ .

The Executive Engineer came to see me a few weeks 
ago again in some anxiety about the financing of his 
department. We had several discussions and this minute 
is the outcome of them. If this application for funds is 
approved, expenditure under P.W.R. will have been as follows:

35.
' j Y/E.,

At (35a) is a schedule showing the finally revised 
figures of overexpenditure under Head XIX.

The nett over expenditure is up by another 
making the total £9,772 as against an Actual of £9'7 
in 19^2. /

2. I have investigated the work done this year and 
cannot lay my finger on any undue extravagence, apart 
from the general inefficiency of the labour available. In 
particular I have suspected extravagance in the work at 
SulJivan House, but am relieved to learn that the ratios* 
of costs of labour and materials works out at about 50: 
50, which is the basis ofjour present estimating.

3. I must, however, take a serious view of the way 
in which the Executive Engineer (a).incurs commitments 
beyond the resources of his Motes without first 
estimating and obtaining the necessary authority. e.g. 
Ove ^expenditure of £600 on roads. He should have fore
seen this v/hen planning the removal of the stone-crusher 
and his joint road programme with the garrison and not 
have waited till he was already overspent.

(b) disregards instructions. He was authorised in 
July to spend up to £250 on maintenance of buildings and to apply for further authority up to £450. He not only 
spent the whole £450 without reference, but he did not 
approach me until he had overspent this by some £125;

(c) submits inaccurate and misleading estimates of 
his requirements. °he reason why he has to ask for 
another £56$ under maintenance of buildings is simply 
because the £800 he asked for in July (rightly reduced to 
£450) was wrongly calculated. He merely doubled his 
expenditure of £740 in ike previous six months and added £66, ignoring the fact that all his carpenters had been 
on loan to' the Admiralty for half that time. In the even 
it was I and not he who.traced this error.

4. You dis-c-ueo v/ith-me—in- the-meming
a4d you may also wish to send for the Executive Engineer.



S/h 1. Roads, up by £100 due to the handing over by the Army

Some

The limit of

8 I have also asked the

1S ecember, 19U3*

37.

HZ.
fa)

2.

9-

petrol, 
available.

I submit Special Warrants to cover the overexpenditure.
but I think we may disregard it in present

1

■

5. S/h k.

o ■ / - /-A ,

JA’4’

\ A

y*(

oSa'cS.

Ui tf'tA. .
14 LCfa q/s.A/. /Pk

yLo
Jjo /Cl/VQ^

v^/Hge^

Head XIX is to be kept under Quarterly Financial Requisition in 194U? 
and a vote£Ledger will be kept in the Treasury. 
Executive Engineer to submit a Programme of Work for the year in quarterly 
periods. z—

k/tW- <^IA,

UM ^^8,

//*£ z^i

J2z^%<<Zy /b—
/£*- /ZACS' /4AM/ft

caJv'v^

/tyf/fee
° ■fe.T'■

3. S/h 1. Roads, up by £100 due to the handing over by the Army 
of another stone-crushing plant which now has to be operated by the 
Department. This was unforeseen. The Army labour gangs have also 
been doubled and this automatically increases our ov/n costs on

We must take full advantage of the Military labour at present

4. S/h 2. Water Service. This £100 should have been foreseen in 
November. It represents increased cost of petrol for the pumping station. 
£70 is due to charging 3/- a gallon as against 1/11 in 19U2^ and this will be 
offset by a lower charge (adjustment by recosting of stocks) from now on. 
The other £30 is due to extra pumping - the Military consumption from the new reservoirs being greater than was expected.

z^) 4cecxJl^-e

ri A> a /•. . 1 . | S
I

7.£250 has not been adhered to, 
circumstances.

/^3

^O.iz. 

/ 3.8 IZ- 
/

IO.

6-

Buildings, is down by £50 .owing to further Military work.
6. S/h 15^ Peat-Supply, up by £250. I attach a schedule (35b) showing 

comparative wages for the period 6 th October - 2nd December, 19U2 and 19k3* 
You will see that those for the 1943 are up by £247 during this period. 
.The reason for this is that last year cutting was very slow and lasted 
into January. This year good cutters have been obtained and the work has 
been done in half the time, which transfers expenditure from the 1944 vote 
to the 1943® There should be a corresponding saving early in 1944® The 
Executive Engineer assures me that so far no new peat has been delivered to 
quarters. Last year 25% was new peat. This year the proportion may be 
30% owing to increased consumption, but it will not be carted yet. 
of the peat recently carted has been damp owing to the rain.
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Y/E. , t

3. greater than I hoped

Total £1051. 15.

U.

it

11

13.
1 .

At the close of the year’s working necessary applications 
submitted for Special Warrants under Heads VIII, XVIII,are

XIX and XX.

£44.£627.£380.
Head XVIII.

XIX.
XX.

in the number on the pay-roll from 47 to 73. 
like being perrnanent, 
military duty.

fed—tFanua-^y,

details of the sub-heads 
The principal causes of the over-

6. On the whole-I have no reason to be dissatisfied with the 
efforts of the Executive Engineer to keep his expenditure down in 
the very difficult circumstances of his department.

Schedules are submitted giving the 
and I have added explanations.
expenditure have been (a) the Fordson Lorry and (bj a steady increase 

. 77, Most of these lookthough the F. I.D.F. peat-cutters may revert, to

Net Overexpenditure
n 11
it ti

1944.

2. As you are aware Heads XIX and XX have been subject 
to quarterly Financial Requisition and control has been as close and constant as possible as I could make it.

8.
10.
- (including
— Pordson Lorry).
6.

The final costs of the P.V/.D. are 
when I wrote (62) :

5. The only over-expenditure not covered by these Special 
Warrants is (a) for unallocated stores which must be included in 
the ’’Omnibus Warrant” as liabilities are not yet fully known, and 
(b) £490 under S/h XX/3 for the Fordson Lorry which has already been authorised under Special 'Warrant, No. 4/1944.
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No.
2|21915th September,

W To:- r/iTn From:-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, The Executive Engineer,I

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

U90
Increa: es.

/
ITet

as

subhead.

Stanley.
* (Th A

£200 
1U6. 
10U.
UQ 

1 25 
5U 

saving

Firstly, 
paid men.

Secondly, the average weekly payroll

Storekeeper on Military service. 
General Foreman.
Foreman Carpenter.
Grade IV Clerk.
General Foreman.
Temporary Clerk.

With reference to your minute of the 1st I have already replied 
to you in another minute on the points you raise in para 1. as to labour 
problems.

2. The fact that there is a lack of labour would aopear.as you 
suggest in para 2,to result in the saving of the bulk of the departments 
expenditure, but there are three important factors that enter in to make this 
savin ; much less than you perhaps anticipate.

the 2U labourers released in March last were the lowest
ft £ >

for the department up to the 
time these men were released was £150 - or £7>800 p.a. - this came down in 
April to average of £100 or £5200 p.a. From this it will be seen that but 
for the services to other Government departments and Admiralty the total 
voted for the year of £7850 (including as it does materials as well as 
labour), would have been inadequate. In passing, I would note that labour 
to materials cost is now 1:3-

Thirdly. If any man applies to me for work I am still bound to employ 
him after consultation with Director of Agriculture as to his eligibility. 
The result is I find myself wish men who are really unfit or too old to 
work and who are only fitted for certain types of work. While the resultant 
work is not wasted, the money spent could have been saved or spent with 
greater advantage in more propitious time..

3* The following notes are given in reply to your para 3- As explain
ed in my previous relevant minute instruction to carry out various works 
(A.R.P. Huts, W/T Masts, Military Hutment, etc) would vary any programme 
showing possible savings, the following, notes are therefore based quite ex- 
clusjj/je.o^ these potential works. Th<Mr adoption -would result in larger 
savings^. Similarly my figures are based on pre bonus figures as any over 
expenditure as a result of this will I under- tand, be automatically covered 
by a S.VM

U. Heac XVIII P.W.
Savings.

7

, td. ■ ! ■.are almost daily involved.
* ' 5- XIX P.V/.R.

1 • Roads* Bridges and Drains. £178Ch_
A permanent annual charge “oT'^TFr is made against this vote for

3 road sweepers. A payment of £156 was made from this head for the construct- 
ion two years ago of a dirt road on the West Island. A proportion of the

'> ..-/-ganger foreman’s wages averaging £190 p.a. with overtime is also oaid from
'' this vote, when he is not engaged on peat supplies. Therefore some"£750-£Roo 

is paid from this head irrespective of any constructive work. Other th4 
tarring last spring (cost of tar £52. 10.-.) no major road work has been 
done. Minor patching has been done as men were available Tt will no that a considerable saving is anticipated under '’O Thi 4 L.Seen 
by better all round organisation of the labour g^ngs wo' - X 4 ef£e?ted 
weather and the small size of the gang. The noinA J Cenei al better
weather the gang have been employed at the n„n raised here as in badand tho coot charged to this SbS.d en“htB« for roods

- ■ A now engine for crusher had to be

Further savings could be made in administrative costs 
reported. The storeman and General gang foreman should be a general charge 
against the Department, as it is a physical impossibility to attempt to 
allocate accurately their cost against the various subheads in which they
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£700. Debit balance 2G/8/l±2 —
./

Balance 26/8/l|.2 - £87. 6. 2.
overhauled.

£1 200

6. Furniture Government Buildings^
£250.

Balance at 2678/1+2.

do not

sive.
6.

till December 31 st. ^7^/4 )

4■M

This cost £85- 3

Original Vote 
Special Warrant.8/U2.

1I/ i
4-

£50.
£50.
£200.

to replace one loaned to F.I.C. 
£607. 6. 6.50.

. 0

£269.

ano. 1 ' 3 not received till June of this year.
balance will be needed to instal lavatory basin, W.C._ 

etc at Admiralty Cottage when labour' i_ ----  1 ; - - * 
anticipated.

221 .
521...
714-5 -

carries the bulk of the Permanent

There is not likel 
necessary at Government House.

Repairs Government Bu i 1 • ings.
Expe nd 1 ture to 2W/8/l|.2.

Stores.
Labour.

a balance at date

bought from Store A/c ■' 
Balance at 26/8/h2. 
Anticipated saving.

a saving on this small

£118. 15. 11•
No saving anticipated as maintenance old lorries very expen-

8. Upkeep Public Baths.
Balance at 26/87+2. £66. 7. -•
Caretakers wages, Aug - Dec.inclusive. £57- 10.
As the R.E’s have just supplied and installed 

think vote -
9. Motor Transport.

Balance atv2578‘/42.

1 a new boiler I 
will be overspent but there will be no saving.

Balance at 26/8/U2.
This subhead with subhead 1 s t aff employe d.
Major works carried out during the present year are the alterat

ions to Admiralty Cottage, completion maids Qrs at the Hospital, repairs and 
alterations to the Asst. Medical Officer’s Qrs, bunks for Walker Creek and street numbering.

On wet days the construction of lattice masts as an alternative 
to men standing idle and being paid from Wet Time, and the completion of the 
work at Headquarters. Whether the last items should have been charged against 
this subhead may be questionable, but in al" the circumstances I feel it was 
justified. Before the new work could start certain repairs and alterations 
were needed at Headquarters which is a Government Building - these repairs 
were charged to Buildings, M.W.E. XXI. (3)- although they possibly should 
have been charged to XIX (U), as a result XXI (3) became exhausted before 
the new work was completed. Having in mind that a S.W. for XXI (3) subhead 
would be necessary before the ent of the year and necessary adjustment could 
then be made, and that the work was so urgently needed in anticipation of 
the arrival of Imperial Troops and Stores, I completed the work from XIX (1+). 
The amount involved was £170 and the cost of the original repairs charged 

to XXI (3) £86.
5 ■ Furniture Governm ent House . £50. 

Balance at 26/8/H2. £166. 19- 9d.
I do not feel justified in promising 

vote although, except for any unforeseen circumstances there will possibly 
be.

10. Carts and Horses.
Balance at 26/8/U2. 8. 7 •
A horse was purchased in June at - 
and the old horse was sold at

Balance at 26/8/1’2. £158. 11s. 11d.
’ Furniture for Colonial Secretary’s Quarters has since been

bought out of store (ex Major Fleuret) and goods ordered from^Montevideo jfor 
; Legal Adviser’s Quarters still have to be paid for giving 
of £55. I do not anticipate aiv saving.

7. Minor Works. £200.
Balance at 26/8/1+2. £61. 10. 1d.

A peat shed for the Stock Inspector has been met from this vote 
cement loaned from Admiralty to construct dam at Trout 

Hatchery for which account was not received till June of this year. I estim
ate that the balance will be needed to instal lavatory basin, W.C. and dram’ ■ is available. Ho saving can therefore be

2. Water Service, vide H/P 90/33.
3. Repairs Government House. L_.l

Carpenters now being free the conservatory is to be repaired and
. 11X^1. to be a saving as if labour is available muchmaintenance is

h-

35. 16. 10.
17. 19. -•
17. 17. 10.

A S.V/. for this amount may be necessary to carry on this vote
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11. Upkeep of Sea Walls. Balance at 26/8/2j.2. £75- 0- 0.
As it is improbable that labour will be available a saving of.

4**^
Balance 26/8/12. £15. 2.

Balance at 26/8/1.2 £96. 16.

3

1c

765. 12l. 8.

A

No
£50.

19. Holiday Pay.

There is a small payment (half time

No expenditure will be possible
£

6^0
XX P.37.3.

263
1 Sa

So
/A~,

50.
50.
75.
25-100.40.
350-
170..
93-

1.
11 .
13.
14.
16.
18.
20.
1 .
2.

►U-

<e

Vide my report no further work being anticipated this
year a saving of £75 can be promised.

111-. Upkeep of Navigation Lights and Beacons. £60.

No saving is anticipated as with handymen now available many 
fence repairs are n eded.

13. Upkeep of Jetties.

Engineer>

Balance at 26/8/2;2. £59. 12. 6.
It is hoped to do certain essential works before the end of the 

year. Virtually no mainten-*-nee has been done since the war. A saving of £25 
is promised.

15. Peat Supply. £1175-
Balance at 26/8/1.2. £155- 10. 5.There will definitely be no saving on this vote, the increase of 

supplies following arrival of Imperial Troops has meant that carting has start
ed much earlier so that financial balance is already low for the time of the 
year.

The proposed savings are therefore.
XVIII P.VZ.
XIX P.V.R.

work he sharpens and repairs tools - this year he has noTbeen so fully employ
ed in other ways and the result is the practical exhaustion of this vote.
It might appear advisable that the smith should be on the P.3. basis.
saving will be possible.

18. Drainage of Peat Banks.

ExecutiVe

\

,^/x£50 can be anticipated. Two small repairs are urgent and will have to be 
\ men there are.

12. Upkeep of Pences.

any other head more sui’ed to the case.
20. payment for V/et Time. £500.

Total.

16. Light and Fuel. £800. Balance at 26/8/12.
Less Lump sum payable 
to E. & T ^ept. 600. -. -.

T65T 1TT.~KT
As peat stocks remain good in quantity and quality no coal issues 

to Quarters are anticipated and I can therefore promise saving
17- Tools. £50. Balance at 26/8/12. £1-. !• 5*

When the blacksmith is not definitely engaged on other maintenance

__________________  £50. Balance at 26/8/12.
Lack of superfluous labour will save £l;0 here. 

____________ __ Balance at 26/8/12. £99•
There may be a saving here. Should work .just before Christmas 

become slack, men will go on their holiday, but I anticipate most applications 
will be as usual' early in the Nev/ Year. There is a small payment (half time 

v pay for men injured recently at present being met from this vote for lack of 
any other head more sui’ed to the case.

20. Payment for V/et Time. £500. Balance at 26/8/1-2. £191 • .3- 9 • 
This big saving has already been explained and I think £350 is 

a moderate estimate of saving that I can promise.
XX P.37.3.
1. Extension to sewer. £170. No expenditure.

This is one case vrhene shortage of labour has caused work to be 
delayed and I regret this necessary work should be held up.

2. Alterations to Post Office. £93* 
this year.

(U)



1Copy to O.I.C. , Treasury, for information.

MINUTE.
No. 45

From To ■'rhe rrrec^ive '3tagineor,

THE SECRETARY.
■3.-‘

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I iiava dismissed the
whole question with His ’ ;:<x5ollexicy and am directed to inform you no

XVUI. P.H.D. Old mon cannot in existing cirourastmces ba
'.toremon und the General Gang; Portman ehoiild bothTiie

be provided for under XVIII/2. Guoual Labour

I’.’nter Hex’vico I await a reply to my minut-y.

3/h «;. His Excellency romrlis that the charging of the balance of
He

propose to alter the allocation to thia partimilsu? ease.
A lump swi iaay bo inserted, in the Estimates but I shell

under yinaucial Requisition and no w>x& may bo under taiicn without
rny witt on approval in each ©use.

It is understood that the proceeds of the sale of
horse have been actually credited to Revenue., ’This is correct.

s/h 1>. A special ’.•.'arrant should be applied for towards the close
of tijc year to cover any oxcces expenditures authority being hereby given
for work to proceed without interruption. wrings undoi* six should be

Ills Excellency lias ruled that the employees viio wore
injured in the course of their duties shotild receive full and not half»pay.

In future I would usk you to exercise particular care* not only3.

that sufficient funds are available for its completion. Prior written
authority/

■wos<: at i’. I.. . Headquarters to this sub-head was quite irregular.

d/h 7.

hj7;oUiicatetl>

C'A 19.

to you on this sfcbjoot.
3/2.

follows S“
2.

3/h -10.

19 U2.13th Gepteidber,

place it

however,

I have to rofer to your ’.limits no. I21/U2 of the 1§th aeptertfoer 
rogasslinE yenu? departmental expenditure for

tlie

for 19^25 elsewhere.

does not,

dispensed wit.'..
3 with corresponding reductions

in the allocation of expenditure to tho coiusaot eub-head but also in 
regain to excess expenditure. In no cirowiBtances should my work be 
started unless It has been uuthoriaod and unlosu you are also satisfied



authority mat
intepvicn vrt-ta lliu •:
in r;VL obtaisi aonfiw
always? ba rtuoted on vdtS

detcu.?.ea l:p?crelation ra;:
CMu^c? to ens a



MINUTE.
No.

ftmmmTo tfian From:-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY. The Executive Engineer,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

I shew the minimum estimated sost to keep

in the past this factor has made this departments estimates adequate it
cannot be expected so to do in future.

Executive Engineer.

*

8th October, 7.9^2 .

>• 
<r.i-

This dis- 
if and when foreign labour is 

imported although many men so released will go to Batteries. Any saving 
as a result of work for other departments is also ignored, and although

Following our discussion on Monday as to the amount to be allowed 
in 19U3 estimates for ’’Roads, Bridges and Brains", the following minute 
is written in an endeavour to explain the situation in connection with 
this head in particular and the P.W. heads generally.

I give in appendix "A" a nominal roll of the workmen employed by 
P.W.D. at this date together with their trade and whether active members 
of the Defence Force. I have included the last information to shew that 
those who are in the Force are key men in the Department and the others 
are unfit for military service - i.e. the question of unloading surplus 
men to Defence Force is not possible. Nor would the Admiralty or F.I.C. 
give work to others than the skilled men. If therefore all the men at 
present on my books plus those who in due course will be returned from 
F.I.C. are not to be stood offtwork of some sort must be found for them 
even though the work is not essential or necessary at this time. I think 
therefore the question is not whether the work is essential but whether 
as the result of this compulsory expenditure the Government will get 
some return for its money.

Commencing in a fortnight or three weeks time every casual labourer 
and the lorries will be almost fully employed for the following 5 months 
in peat cutting carting etc. My problem is for the other seven months.

I submit in appendix "B" the work on which the various groups have 
normally to be employed and the subhead from which they are paid, the 
weekly salaries and annual cost. These figures are purely for labour, 
materials and transport are an additional cost to each head.

In appendix "C" I analyse the casual labour in detail. We must have 
casual labour to meet emergencies (such as stopped drains etc) or occas
ional routines (handling stores from ’Fitzroy1), and these are the only 
men available. In order to> have them when really needed we must employ 
them permanently.

Then there is the question of keeping employed the three workmen 
who receive P-E. It is impossible to disassociate them from the rest of 
the vote for the Department. In the case of the Foreman Mechanic and 
Carpenters, materials are essential if they are to do their work and again 
lorry charges often result from their labours. The mason has in addition 
to lorry charges and materials at least one labourer as mate. I,trust 
therefore it will be seen that these men and their work cost more than 
just their bare salaries.

Finally in appendix "D" I shew the minimum estimated Bost to keep 
present staff employed - i.e. the total annual wage bill (from appendix ”B”' 
of £6,Wi-5 plus a proportionate amount as the cost of materials in each 
subhead which are an essential corollary to their employment, 
regards any men who may return from F.I.C.



"A".APPENDIX

+ Bennett, s..
Carpenters./McAtasney, w.J.?' •

Robson, R.L.
+ King, R.v

Blyth, A.
/?).Stewart, W.H. Handymen.

Allan, H. )

Wilson, E. Painter.
Ke1way, E.

Smith & mate.
Lehen, M.
Biggs, B.C. Storeman.
Smith, P.S.
Summers Lorry drivers.
Dettleff, C.
Goss , S.
Nunn, H.
Jacobsen, M.
Aldridge, E. (IT).Plumbers.
Aldridge, H.
Lehen, D.
Clifton, J.
Gleadell, S.J. Quarryman.

f+ Bannes, J.S. Gang Foreman.
Bonner, R.L.
Rowlands, G.
Goss, J.
Pallini, H.
Halliday, H.

IC
Peck, D.

Jones, J.
Kelway, F.
Anderson, C.

+ Active members F.I.D.F.McKenzie, W.

-

5

Lorry drivers 
mates.

Enginemen 
Water works.

Casual 
Labourers.

> c..

//>

, E.V.

r ///, 

+ Evans,



APPENDIX "B”.
Trade. Employed on

£1638. -10.£31 •

185. 5.11. 3.Painters. Repairs Govt. Bldgs. 3-
Smith & Mate.

360.15. -6. 18. 9.
Storeman.

179. 8.9.3-

Transport of stores (ex ’Fitzroy*).

1053.5.
Plumbers.

2. 6. 370.10.
378.14. 8.5. 8.7.Water supply.

Seconded R.E. (3- 11. 3-)•Quarryman.
497. 5.11. 3.9.Roads.Road sweepers.
204-15- -18. 9.3.Casual Labour.Foreman Ganger.

1677.5.32.

6544.12. 8.

Lorry drivers 
& mates.

Enginemen, 
Water works.

Carpenters and 
Handymen.

Repairs Govt. Bldgs.
Tools, Roads.
Lights & Beacons.
Casual Labour.
Govt. Furn.(Removals).

A.R.P.Huts and then 
W/T Masts till com
plete then Military 
Hutments & repairs 
Government buildings.

Annual 
cost.

Casual Labourers. Mainly peat supply and 
roads.

cost normal week 
including bonus.

Repairs Govt. Bldgs.
Water supply, 
(including watering ships). 7.

Roads, cleaning heaps of 
sweepings etc.
Peat supply.
Repairs Govt.Bldgs.(carriage 
of men & materials).
Motor Transport (oiling & punctures).
Fuel & Light (delivering coal).
Water Service (carriage of petrol and 
materials). 20.



APPENDIX ”0".

Bonner, R. L.

Masons Labourer (Mason P.E. man).Rowlands, C.
Goss, J.

Pallini, H.

Halliday, H.

Peck, D-

An elderly unskilled labourer.Jones, J.
Two very old men both more or less cripples.

Quite a good worker but slightly mental.McKenzie, W.

Kelway, F.
Anderson, C.

Released from D.F. on compassionate grounds. Spare 
lorry driver who will be so employed Qis spares are 
received for repair of lorries.

Unskilled labourer with a bad heart,who cannot do 
heavy work.

A completely unskilled man and one who is not a 
reliable workman.
Government chimney sweep who must be employed in 
normal hours in order to retain his services.

A good worker who prior to R.E.s taking over the 
quarry was Quarryman. Recently injured and now 
recovering slowly. I hope to get him seconded to 
R.E.s.



APPENDIX "D".

wages and mater-

(a)

2782

750 750 7<o 750
3« Books & Ledgers. 10 IO 10
4. Miscellaneous. 50 3592

XIX P.W.R.

1. 1500 250 i 7^0.. 21001750

990.

60 40

100 70

90

1775

4180

7X/VlM

44- 50
3 A ‘<S •

90
250
150

250
70
30
20
50
40

5'0'
550
150
800

15
25

500

250
250
800

15
25

450

775
15
10

60
60

250
200
250
85
85
35

800
400 

1600,
30
50 

950 
200 
300
85
85
35

100
80 

1480 
800

70
60

285 
550 
200 
100

Draft 
Estimates.

4-0(310
3 c

(2) 
Total.

I 6o,

$-^o- ■"<

/ 0 0

6 or
3

17075 X 
180 ■< 
500 X 
350 ■ 
500

XVIII p.w.
(a) Personal Emoluments.

50
15
55
1550
40

1200 280
25
55
50

15377 //,«9 14427

XX P.W.E.
1. Sewer Extension.
2. Hospital Laundry.
3» Wash houses.
4. Extension Agric.Cottage 250
5. Extension Customs Shed. 200
6. Purchase 6 wheel lorry.

(b) Other Charges.
2. Casual Labour.

Foreman. 230.
Storeman. 180.
Two odd men. 340-

O'

6543

Cols. 1.i ‘ ‘ 
ials. When left blank little 
considered in appendix "B".

(1)
(b)

7-i c?

i-

2^2 2782..

n
11

15. Lights and Beacons.
15- Peat Supply.
16. Light and Fuel.
17- Tools.
18. Drainage Peat Banks.
19- Holiday Pay.
20. Wet Time.
21. Purchase of Stores.
22. Transport of Stores.

Roads, Bridges, etc.
3 road sweepers 510. 
other labour.

2. Water Service.
3- Repairs Govt.House.
5. Repairs Govt.Bldgs.
5- Furniture G.House.
6. Furniture G.Bldgs.
7. Minor Works.
8. Upkeep Public Baths.
9. Motor Transport.

10. Carts and Horses.
11. Upkeep Sea Walls.
12. ” Fences.
13* " Jetties.

170
7^- 75
- 180
- 500

350
- 500

800
110

7<0 H4.OO30.
6 c

2 co*
•2 trO

S’ r
8*57
s'-o- 100
80. 80

8007^. 70
3o- go

285.S 40- 55O
^2.^0 200
3g -

7^X0 •

? & ^represent vote necessary in order to meet 1 ’
or no labour charges are included or are not



MINUTE.
No.

19 Q.2 .4 th November,

The Hon.Financial. Secretary,From To 

Stanley,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Falkland Islands.

Reverting to our recent discussions on hypothjjfcated savings on certain
subheads in head XIX P.W.R. I regret to inform you that all those arranged
cannot be effected through circumstances which have subsequently arisen and
over which we have no control. For the same reason and also in attempting to

certain other votes may be overspent.
2. I append a statement shewing position of votes as at week ending

28.X.42. excluding October stores and have set this out to shew balance irres
pective of bonus.which will in any case be covered by a S.W.,Votes not shewn

3.
■7.

4.10. 35- 3-11. 31. 1.-.19.19.1 •19. 1 • 15-19.

70.17.6/7. 8. 97. 2.11.226. 70.200.15. 3.
8. 9. 160.19. 6. 55- 8.6.23.2. Water Service.

168.17.11• 40. 8. -. 209-4. Repairs G Bldg.168. 5.11 •17.11•

8.3.19. 7. 34.4. 1 . 4. 1 •30. 3-30.7. Minor Works.

4- 9. 16.17.11. 69. 8.4- 9. 52.15» Peat Supply. 52. 2.

34. 28.13.9.34- 3.11. 3-11. 15- 5-10. 49- 9- 9.19. Holiday Pay.

)

XVIII (b) 2. Casual Labour. The gang foreman's wages were after out
discussion charged to this head. I now understand this was not to have been
done until the new financial year. The result is a reduction of this vote but
ifi his wages had been charged to Roads it would only have still further aggrav
ated the situation on that subhead.

XVIII.
2. Cas. Labour.
XIX.
1. Roads,etc.

a .
Vote subhead.

6.
Final 
balance.

will not be affected.

5.
Plus 
bonus

26.15.3.
Debit 18U. 8.3.

3. u.Hypoth- Amended 
Balance

keep expenditure down to effect these savings (by putting men on other work)

2.
Balance

Vote A/c Bk. icated 
saving.

7th column I shew the amounts needed to pay until 31.XII.U2In the 
’Regular wages’. Xi////^>2

U. I offer the following notes on each item.

EXECUTIVE^. ENGINEER, 
THE



(2)

has beenSince the matter was under review expenditure

(2) Water Service.
minute.

Installing the new washing machine in(U) Repairs Govt. Buildings.
the Hospital, altering the Savings Bank Counter, painting fence round
reservoir by water pumpman when not pumping.

(7) Minor Works. In order to keep the masons employed a start was
etc to Admiralty Cottage, the carpenter ismade on the additional W.C.

The mason is now building a small shed in thecontinuing the work.
dockyard to keep him employed.

(15) Peat Supply. I understand a S*W. for £250 is agreed for this
head.

^19) Holiday Pay. Following the recent accidents to workmen this vote
has been drawn on as agreed for Sick Pay. One man is still so paid.

May I have authority please to

(2) Submit a S.W. for sick

the new heavy lorry to the peat banks, the present repairs to Surf Bay 
Road, the erection of the street barriers also on materials supplied for
the repair of Chartres Bridge.

This has already been dealt with under a separate

Executive Engineer.

(1 ) Roads.
incurred by two obstinate cases of blocked drains,

overspending XIX. 19* should this be necessary.

a track road to get

(1) Delete part if not all the hypothicated savings under XIX.1.
(nut/"

pay when x±Ais known to avoid



fo ■ C 19 .

From Executive Engineer,To

Public ’forks Department,

Stanley. Falkland Islands. STANLEY.

I understand

2.

must be paid for. 
necessary*

for:, at ion
MINUTE.

G BRADLEY
Financial secretary.

i. 0. r

fl.iancial s:xlretasy,

IJO/b.2.
No.

With regard to subhead. 19 Holiday pay, I agree that it was necessary to charge the wages of the injured, worfanen, while off duty, to this subhead, and that other ran' s holidays falling due before Christi.^ A Special './arrant should be applied for later if

With reference to your minute of 4th Noveifber it is appreciatec that considerable expense will have to be incurred this year on the repair of Surf Bey road which,was not anticipated y/hen you hypothecs £200 savings under XL. 1. These repairs ralst, oi course, W carried out and the hypothecation may be disregarded on the understanding that every endeavour will be made to economise on the work. I understand that the Gang Foreman’s wages are in fact being charged to roads.



MINUTE.
No.

28th November, jg 42.

From To The Honourable,

The Financial Secretary.
Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

With reference to the savings hypothecated under XxX.3. Repairs
May authority

6. Furniture Government Buildings.£20.
13.
14.
16.

Total £155.

a

Executive Engineer.

Upkeep of Jetties £10.
Lights and Beacons £15.
Light and Fuel. £20.
Wet Time. £80.

Executive Engineer.

fa
'fa* ‘e>.J' "ex -

Government House I regret these cannot be effected.
be given to reduce the amount of these savings from £50 to £25.
Against this I am now in a position to increase previous estimated 
savings on the other subheads as follows,

5. Furniture Government House £10.

20.
In view of these savings may I be allowed a Special Warrant on 

Tools for £15 in order to cover the recent increased expenditure on 
this head as a result of debiting hitherto unpriced stores, issued 
early this year but cost of which has only just been received and 

further Special Warrant for £25 on causual labour.



Copy to C.I.C Treasury for information.
MINUTE.

42.19

To
From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Financial

olcnicl Oh

2nd 7iuecLiben>-

Iditicn to -j IT.- ,h>. •■ - .5
ion may .?./• .:'2- .h?r

to inr/p? 5j lo’.rtot

no. 130/42.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

I" V c-’t.i: of ...'.23 on
;m-7. 3uuu.ii?, xs due to tiie vi^gas ox* Vue General Gang ...'Oregon 

i.;y minute of the iSth ye-stedtoei’, 
'Ms ??<..■ eWorld 

if H0COEI3Giyt

xvm/2. 
beii’e wcn&ly t.o this Heed*.

2... cicely ivferxoed to 1943 tmu not 1942.
bo corrected not uy a rpeolal Uu^rantj but by ad;Ju3traent5 
in coxioitltatic.v. v/ith the ’Jx’Caoury.

ith Vi•■*Cov’e.n/Kj to L-'O'i? nt:ycl;c of 23th 9 1 note tluit the
.7/ Tin.;£3 hzrpothic:. tc.d ..;ndc.v .'.1./J './U.X not. ?:.;.?• • cmov-ut to :n.ore than 225» 
but that other rvzxll oerur x the to 2155 in.

' \ throe ci xv : ctutees :<pnlic&t** 
, />• c7.h r <. -heltd 17. 1-G013,



r MINUTE.

5th December,

From The Executive Engineer,To

SW1LEY.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

the point of the request in my

minute of the Iota September was that a special Warrant should be asked

for towards the close of the year when the net over-expenditure on the

sub-head could be accurately estimated. This application should surely

be postponed until about the 29th December ?.

NO. -150A2.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

■< G BRA
Financial Secretary.

The Financial Secretary,

bi th reference to the attached application fox* a Special Warrant 

"for £250 under XI^/15 Peat Sup-plies,



MINUTE.
No.

7.9U29th December,

iffl From:-tfiton To:-

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, The Executive Engineer,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

With the non arrival of spares for Lorries from Montevideo the
Motor Mechanic is endeavouring to extemporize a second lorry. In order
to do this it has become necessary to purchase out of store a chassis
costing £1|4. 17* 3d.

This unexpected expenditure may possibly result in subhead XIX 9.
becoming exhausted. Should this arise may authority be given please
to have the overexpenditure up to the cost of the chassis covered by
a Special Warrant if necessary.

Appropriate savings on other heads have already been indicated.

Executive Engineer.



MINUTE.
2d th December,

The Hon. Colonial Secretary,From To

The Exe cutiye Eng ine er, Stanley.

Fa Ikl and I si an ds.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Final details of over expendit-Snecial Warrant is re-submitted.
ure on this head will be sent as soon as known.

In accordance with your minute of

.NO.________ _____

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

uve in ginger .

19 42

the 5th inst. the attached



MINUTE.
No. '

19 U3.6th January,

W To: ...From:

The Executive Engineer,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

With reference to your previous minutes on M.P 130/42 regarding
P.W.D. expenditure I am now in a position to report on the year's work
ing for 1942 and to submit outstanding applications for Special Warrants

The cost of living bonus is being dealt with by thewhere necessary.
Treasury.

I attach a schedule showing the expenditure, Head XIX detailed2.
under subheads from which you will see that there is a net saving of

on the original provision.£
3. Your authority for all overexpenditure on subheads is quoted

in the last column.
The only item which seems to call for additional explanation2±.

would appear to be £103 further overexpenditure on peat supplies.
The £250 previously authorised was to make up for the £250

charged out to Unallocated Stores in January 1942. Apart from this the
provision for 1942 proved insufficient for the following reason. In 1941

to subhead 16. Light and Fuel.

consumption owing to billeting I could have cut enough peat this season
' to maintain the years reserve accumulated last year without incurring

If over -

50% increase

repeat this questionable allocation in 1942 I am asking for a Special 
Warrant (there are of course corresponding savings on subhead 16).

5. I would also explain that if it had not been for the heavy extra

peat cutting expenditure to the extent of approximately £140 was charged
As this happened after the 1942 Estimates

FINANCIAL
THE SECRETARY,

t this overexpenditure of £103-
6. The position in regard to 1943 is that we shall have a years

now that outstanding debits from 1941 have been

■ without overexpending the £1400 provided in the Estimates.
II expenditure occurs it will be soley due to an anticipated 
1 )in the price of petrol recently landed.

I supply in reserve and,
I cleared up should be able to maintain or even increase this reserve

were submitted the necessary addition for 1942 was not made. Rather than



7 J On the general question of policy I do not consider tha

worth while building up much more than a years reserve because of the

excessive wastage which occurs in peat stacked on the banks for more

Executive Engineer.

“it is

than one season.



P.W.R

1780.-.- 1718. 6. 1.1780.-.- 109. 2. 8. 61. 1.3. 11.1. Roads, etc.

989- 4- 4.901201.-.700.-.- 38.16.2. Water service. 88. 4.

87-17. 7.100.-.- 6. 1. U.100.-. 93.18.11 . 25.3. Rep.C-.House. 2. 5
1199-19. 5.56. 8. 2.1200.-. 1256. 7. 7.1200.-.4. Rep.G.Bldgs. 7

31. -. 2.50.-. 25-2.50.-. 31. 2. 2.5. Furn.G.House.

231 • 1.7.8.50.-.- 231. 9- 7.200.- 250.-.-6. Burn.G.Bldgs. 18. 18. 5
196.19.201 .16. 9. 4.17. 9-200 7. Minor Works. 200 .3. 1 .
158. 4. 7.169.13. 1. 11 . 8. 6.8. Public Baths. 170.-. 170.-. 11. 15. 5
225.18. 3.236.12. 10.13. 9.225.-.9. Motor Transport.225.-.- 18. 3.
89.17. 8.89-17. 8.75.-.-75.-.-10. Carts & Horses. 14.17. 8.

1 .16.10. 58.13. 4.60.10. 2.75.-.- 50.75.-.-11. Sea Walls.
6 8.

29.17.11 • 2. 9. 29.15. 2.30.-.-30.-.- 412. Pences. 10.
81 . 9- 3. 81 . 6.100.-.100.- 75.13. Jetties.

60.-.- 36.60.-. 1.10. 34.10. 25-
1624. 3. 8. 96. -. 4.1425.-.- 1528. 3. 4.250.-.-1175.-.-15. peat Supply. 103. 3- 4.

800.-.- 758. 2. 9.800.-.-16. Light & Fuel. 758. 2. 9. 100.
62. 1. 62.50.-.-90.-.-17. Tools. 1. 12. 1. 1.1 . 1 .

40. 4o.50.-.- 50.-. 40. -
401.15. 3-260.-.-260.-.- 43-17. 2.19- Holiday Pay. 357-18. 1. 97.18. 1.
409.19. 1 8. 3. 9-500.-.-500.-.-20. Wet Tine. 401.15. 4. 4- 8.350. -•

  

7650.-.- ^£80.13.651.4.-. 8301 389-12. 1027 9- 317. 2. 9-9. 690- --

overexpenditure,
710. 6. 3-net savings.

8670. 6.

25.
1 2.

50.
16.

Estimate
1942

Net actual expenditure 
Deduct S.W. Col. 2.
Deduct hypothecated savings. 
Expenditure of original estimate.

Revised 
estimate Hypothicated 

savings Total actual 
savings

1942 Estimate. 
Expenditure.
Net savings.

Nett Actual 
expenditure

S.W. agreed when 
final amount known 
H.C.S • 130/4.2 of 7.11

S,W. applied for.
Authority for over 
expenditure H.C.S. 
130/42 of 18/9/42.

Add 
Anuroved 

~s.w.

14* Lights &
Eeaconas.

350.
98.

40.
10.

Total actual savings, 
n (

1027. 9.
317. 2. 9.

7650. - 
5939.13* 9.
710* 6. 3.

18. Drainage peat 
Banks.

75. -18. 14

.Deduct cost 
of living 

bonus.
Over expend
iture .

100.
41* 17.

25. -
25. 10

Actual 
expenditure including Hvn. savings.
1827. 8. 9.

S.W. agreed when fin- 
amount is known up 
£15- H.C.S.130/42 
2.12.42

S.W. up to £17.9.-. 
agreed. H.C.S. 130/h 
of 18/9/42. £17.9/- 
credited to Rev. by 
sale of horse.

Hyj?°thicated savin? 
restored in Oct for 
Surf Bay Road 
H.C.S. 130/42 of 7^ 
S.W. agreed when 
final balance knom 
up to £111. h.C.8, 
90/33 of 25/11/42

8280. 13..9-
651. -- --

7629. 13. 9.
690- -.

6939. 13. 9-,

25- -
18. 19. 10

3- 3.

. . 1028. -. 4.



MINUTE.
No.

8th April, 79 43 .

irMro I2?a Er On; -

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. St'in ley.

harness together is
inadequate and dangerous

• he given please to purchase • complete set of carthorse harness in
Montevideo. The departments cart has just been
remaining spare wheels and shafts and it would be highly advisable
to get new set of wheels and shafts

I understand
the harnessand valiable at the moment under XIXMoney is.9.
darts and Horses for the latter but nay be necessary1C. * 1 •

before the end of the year if this expenditure is approved.
The shafts and wheels would be paid for out of XIX. 22.

Executive Engineer.

hor s e

fitted with the

Unallocated stores, as

May authority, (subfeet

(SQ. 8APR.1943 A

T.) -

they are not immediately required.

the string which holds the present
The new carthorse has now been broken in and with a younger

The Executive Engineer,

to import licence)

that the wheels and shafts win cost about £20
at tie same time.



To
From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

-’-.’.to if- to? ■ -;y, C-uiS-X

,*“7 ••In:.•? - OzAUr0? '39;; ..-r-trir::- :i

K. G BRADLEY
Colonial secretory.

'r.o ■■• jiesutl.TV
. ’iO ■ 9T?' •’ •”?

JUIiQe

N° ufiginai med ±n /yyy
reqrl&ied 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

■ 1th to y-y-.i?
•r^»c-s-.«c t<H5 .'3X1 to ti»

s» totoX ^sendit-

£!. r.t "yt’a.-C'tood th&t tato •’to.'Si'jj; c;.ixvicsitjr at any Cino

o^osaed tost ixaXJl.i’od ibv mswxl : X-o■■.:•> ;;ou.i -a available

fbv titu ox i'tsol olio ^ed by tto :;e?art’.-)ont.

■wito -.: c •.-n.iily --d? 6,ft3a a^lltsnr to



MINUTE.

19
43v

From ■ -olc-ni r;X '■ cere tary*
SlVJTLSZe

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Hits Ihxellenoy desires me to dxw your attention to the deplorable 
v/aate~of paper involved by your three minutes under reference beinn typed 
doublu^spoced and on only one side of the paper.

K. G BRADLEY 
Colonial secretary.

Capital o:<pcmUture on up the :iir>a Cove stone
" /* “ a Special

r-pu-llcd fox* 1/■*'•:■?’=? n?i 1?? ’ ■■'-coosaxy vliicdi tJxe abow
9 in, fact* offset.

14 th cTuiOp

No. 7,?- /*>'>'
(It is requested 

(hat, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

2.
afPX'eu. t a

Capital expenditure' on the blocJMa^dbi& project should be 
.-. *4 rtjx *•%■’'» ') r\>?’>»■•. •n-vAf? •‘-.'s wv/V ’ *■?>-jr\-..*1 ' ■ *'« t VdLH

,.a Cpecial .‘ariwt osn xi applied for to'?a:.\13

A v* '11 eV '.ith r.frroaeo to your niinuto of the 9th <Tuns and previous corrcspcm**
^7 your proposals for stone-eruslilngj read medntenru.ce <nd artificial

/

3e t-.- - -. .. v
sliu Jld iiot Qicocev. cJ12p cind nu.ou’Lfx to XLVi Coatis

b?ir^
revenue credit of -*43 v.111 be

lie'llted to clru?jed to :<XXZ7 Minor \orlw.
the prevision by jIGX 
t?’.e end of the year.

r.Jhc a.ceeptonce of Z/TUS -xurei^\bion for tre ^u^rey is
ciu?. thi^ suji tiiiou'ld be credited to Revenue md>~hc:;d l'X/8

To
;b32cutive l^incer



/ zs.

ma

/ St> -

Y //46^<z^^4^^6<

^AiayC&t^.

_ V^YY ^Cz^C
_ U 7^/^. (S/Cocj-C- K>V vx)<ik>^x

j. /->/ o '
?| f. X^>/lx\/cLz <>'CvsL X^-lx3HC rv^~



26th June, 1943.

To .The Honourable,From

The Executive Engineer. The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,Stanley, Falkland Islands.

NO._______________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

CP

I have the honour to inform you that 1 am left with a balance of £49. 18. 6d. at date under vote head XIX. 4. Repairs Governmen’ Buildings, which amount with balance of stores for the month and the current weeks wages will be practically exhausted.2. The draft estimate for this head was cut from £1400 to £750 on the assumption I imagine, that xiaval and defence Force works would give employment to the workmen concerned (chiefly carpenters) for six months. The work on the W/T masts finished in March and the R.E.s practically built the new hut at Ordnance Poinfr and no buildings were eventually^needed at Sapper Hill. As far as I know at the present no further^Tor Navy or Defence Force is in view therefore I estimate some £800 will be needed to provide work for the iMst of the year.3. Under no P.W.D. vote can 1 envisage this amount of saving although there is £350 in P.V/.E. XX.4. Extension to Customs Shed which will not be used.4. While I realise savings in other Departments votes are nO concern of mine the matter is so highly relevant to the point under discussion that I must point out that for reasons stated in para 2



above, £800 at least will be saved on XXI.3.Building Construction unless some new policy not at present even known of is intromiced.5. I would be grateful of early instructions.

Executive Engineer.



No.
19 437th July,

rswn To The executive Engineer,rm -L' rom,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I append therefore division as between materials and lat

XIX. 4.

Gymnasium.

tive Engineer.e

)o

paid.

MINUTE.
X^CRET^

-7 JUL1943

New Tiled floor to Urinal Secretariat.do do do to Hospital Sluice Room.Hot water boiler repairs at Hospital.Repairs War Memorial Wall.Moving Government Officers furniture.Repairs Sulivan House.(x)Repairs locks, windows, taps, water fittings, grates ranges etc. in most quarters and buildings.
4. For the remainder of the year there will be the usual small essential repairs as (x) above. as a means of keening workmen employed the more extensive works suggested are:-Completion Marine House East repairs and new wash house Repairs and redecoration Sulivan House.jRy Repairs Town «all.

Alterations to Bathroom and proper drainage system ^arbour Masters Quarters.Repairs serious wet rot in porch Harbour Masters Quarters.
External Painting all Quarters as suitable labour and materials become available.

Works included in the above:-Repairs,extensions and alterations Admiralty Cottage.Stone hut for Masons in Dockyard.repairs hot water system Gymnasium.Extension Projector Room at Gymnasium.Repairs sanitary Shed.
Repairs Marine House East.i-iarine House West.Police Cottages.Town Hall.eneral Repairs Agriculturedo do School Roof. Cottage.
Minor Work St.Mary’s School for Infants l»ept.

2. 1  ...    -our of the expenditure to 30. VI. 43 under XIX. 4. Repairs Government Buildings and shew the major works involved with a few typical minor repairs. While I fully realise you know the situation I will once again say that it is the necessity of finding work for men and not necessity of work that is the guiding factor.
3. Amount of expenditure to 30. VI. 43 from subhead

Under the present system of accountancy, the cost of any particular work does not appear and can only be ascertained by extracting from the old time sheets the hours worked thereon and calculating at appropiate rates. Similarly stores are not issued to a particular work but the vote head from which it is beingIf in these circumstances you wish the detailed allocation you mention it can be done, but the amount of work involved would I submit be quite disproportionate.

Labour £449. 11. 4d. *'Jat er i al s 290. 1. 2d. Total. £ 739. Il, 6d.

Repairs to Floor etc. Blacksmiths Shop.
do do do 
u



copy for your information.

1915 th July*

To
The ColonialFrom

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

' It?-. ' “TT. • 5 tl; Intrusion of
• un -?f: 11.

'<i'•■• :■ ■ -v.?- ■ •? 2. - it

p \rrt fox* Jf'JO tiiid wlion.or n

seal: authority for the balance □£ rc?c.

K. G BRADLEY
Colonial : eex^etary*

thia io ^xhr. Tvtedj

Treasury,
MINUTE.

iTxe :>‘GCUtivo

'■?"« ■ 1 rf ic'■ l.d a" rC y .. =.. .

0.1.C. ,

tn '? ■ t

fr.ty u:

?::?///• should not

No. 7 ,'• -■ . ;.ych

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



22nd July

Tlie Executive. EngineerTo

STAHLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

benches of the

You should apply for a Special Warrant under XIX/6 to cover the2.
Ming Prime’s furniture and the Cinema seats as soon as thecost of Mr.

but no such application should be made in respect

of the benches until the actual over expenditure on the sub-head has

been ascertained.
BRADLEY

Head XIX/6.

K. G
Colonial Secretary.

’ ith reference to your minute of the 20th July,

latter are completed,

no. Q7/U%
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

From The Colonial Secretary,

new type may be constructed forthwith up to a maximum cost of £50 against

Treasury for information.
MINUTE.

Copy to O.I.C.,



MINUTE.

. .:u;

To
From ....................... . ..z ..

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

■?: e"’’

i. BRADLEY

No. ■ '

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



MINUTE.
No.

From To The Honourable, 

ecretary,The
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

further overexpenditure of

14.177. 4.

7'ages V.’/e. 3. 11. 43.

October Stores 15. 4. 8
Total overexpenditure 3. 125. 17.11. 8.

stimated total overexpenditure 595. 17. 8.

3. Subheao. 3. Repairs Government House.

TH E XESXKHMj AK WWSiK.Executive Engineer,

125.
52.
57.

4.
8.

14.
18.

12•1.7376.
6.376.

440.30.

£600.

Colonial

for

Stanley.

Overexpenditure at 27.10.43. Credit amount authorisedCrusher at Elisa Cove.

Draft estimates for 1942 asked for £110. and this was cut to £50 in anticipation of there being neither men or materials to do any work. l^int and men did become available however and over £30 was spent in the early part of the year in doing very urgent painting bn Greenhouses. The eastern gate to the football field was twice broken by army transport and work on replacement cost £12. A wooden sink for the remodelling of.the glass pantry has been made but no further work has been possible owing to the lack
.25 additional expenditure.

7.
B7 16. 257

43.
8 weeks wages at £55 i.w. w/e. 10.11.43. to ,//e. 29.12.43.STores November and December

6th Nov ember.., 79 43..

4. Subhead 4. Repairs Government Buildings.was the' subject of searching enquiry earlier > i.'i/P ). 1 was then authorised to"°-250. as the first instalment of

I write in confirmation of our recent discussion on the Question of extra provision being made for the current year for four subheads of 7.R. XiX.
2. Subhead. 1. Hoads.Draft estimates for 1942 asked for £2100. As no major road work was anticipated this was cut to £L730. ”,7ith the helpful co-operation of*the Garrison all roads are now being repaired and they'are supplying men and transport which if paid for by Government at civilian rates’would cost nearly £150 p.w. The Government agreed as their share to keep the crushed stone supply and this entails all spare labour being put on. to roads. That is Government pay out £55 p'.w. and get work' done to the value of £205. uite irrespective of wanting to take full advantage of this beneficial arrangement road work was essential to keep open communications to peat banks and the men now working on reads would have to be ‘employed in some way.Authority is sought for a

A wooden sink for the remodelling of.the glass pantry has
of funds. Authority is requested for £ 

Overexpenditure at 3.11.43. Stores October Total overexpenditure. 3.11.43. Estimated expenditure to 31.12.43." overexpenditure by 31.12.43.
4. Subhead 4. Repair  ’his subhead 1in the year (see (25) on this \ apply for a Special Warrant for



5.

5.
5.

expenditure ofI request authority for further
36. 19. 4.

4. 8.6.
41. 6.

14.

1—rooueot authority for further expenditure &£

5.
1.9.

3.
9.

121.
12.
52.

<£75.

casing
. 1 arrived

2145 for Cinema 
furniture pur ch.ased 

£50 for

i/lany repairs to I

Overexpenditure at 3.11.43. after allowing for Seats £75. 10. for from Mr.King-Prime and Town Mall Seats.Stores for October.
Total unauthorised overexpenditure
Estimated amount to meet 

demands to 31.12.43. say.

O^erexpenditure at 27.10.43 after 
(allowing for additional authority 
of £450 and £75 for Projector Room;

wages \<pek Ending 3.11.43.Stores October.
Total unauthorised overexpenditureLages Q v'ee s at ^23 p.”/ Stores November and December.
Total esti y-ted unauthorised overexnenditure

foresee there is no reason why they , although re'^iv work mav slow us to the other two one will be employed on repairing boats and the other could work on the extension to Agricultural Cottage under minor works with your approval.of a further

A? 1/11" c'.ouaci 
/as .-1740 under subhead 1- 

E.T.E. work.
rv; 3W'el tu-' -A34J. 
r s, | A. R. P. sheds would

the labour and store vouchers ind ho case of either unnecessary The furniture belonging to the Government is getting old and therefore becomes increasingly costly particularly so. Many repairs to with increased usave. minor repairs of this type the overexpenditure and the original amount allowed-

et 3.11.43. 186.184. ±00 . 
470.

of £450. I regret that I misread my instructions at red (28) and expended the whole of the £450 without seeking interim authority not that the present situation could have been altered therby . Since I raised the matter with you still further overexpenditure has occurred, see appended statement.The present situation has arisen as a result of casing calculations on the £800 originally asked for in red 22. ~ _ ;at this figure by taking the amount spent up to 30. 6. 43 (x,740)~and~ adding £60 for contingencies, The actual amount snent bv or through the department /as £740 under subhead 4. and „,600‘ on .'.dmlraltv, ' Tar Office and 1,1.’,7.E. work. To estimate on this basis therfove ’ i should aav^ fo’’ .£.340. The deduction made for releasing caruenters.l'A.R.P. sheds would have given a revised figure of £990 (i.e. £1340 less <J100 for carpenter and ^150 for A.R.P. Sheds). The wages of one carpenter and one handyman only are included in the estimated weekly ".’age bill of £23. This leaves the remaining four carpenters unprovided for. They are all working for \l.u. at "'the present and will be so employed till nearly the end of this month.There has so far been toomue^ urgent work to release two carpenters , but ns far as I can “ cannot go when they finish at Mount Low, down as a result.

33.
~ 75?

I request that authority be given for expenditure £500 over and above that already sanctioned.

Subhead 6. furniture Government Buildings.
1 have been carefully through all for this vote head, but can f ■expenditure or extravagance.

T T Y -kA 4- 4- n A"1 A ”

to maintain, that at the hospital the Town hall chairs have become necessary am satisfied that an all round increase in : are the cause of V -c60 was quite inadequal.



Subhead

1.Hoads. 1730 125 72a
2.'.7a ter Serv. 800 800

25/50 25.Rep. G. Hs e. 75
4.Rep.G.Bldgs. 750 525 1775 1025
b.Furn.G.rise. 30 10iO
C.Furr.G.Bldg. 405.ID60 270.10 75'z-

3507.Liinor Works. 250 100

8.Public Bths. 200 200
192 442 192

85 85
85 8 80 80

12.Fences.
5C 35

14.Lights etc. 8080 50 50
15.P ea t Supply.1400 - 1400

16.Li/’t & Fuel. 800. 800 80 80
17.Tools. 70 70

30
19.Holiday Pay. 285

-bioot 550 550330
rans.Stores. 3021. 30

4

at era entComparative

i

Ora ft

Executive Engineer.

• r-*
■f*

f b o?

“W- 
fO.zqS-

Extra 
n o tor 
ask ed. l': 
for.

__________
600 7^°X 2455

705) 
/ 6 O 7 * !C‘

.Jetties.

500 A&Ojt

Extra expend.

18.Orainage of 
Peat Banks.

Est. 1944

285x

10.Carts

Over Under 
Exp. Exp.

345.10 -
/if1-

- LOO

Total savings.

550

AppdEst.  
194$ previously sanctioned

5o

±*5&.
x76o.

Hypoth- 
i Gated 
savings

Total

30

Total P. . .R.1943. 7820.
0 v e r exp end 1 ture 1943 2312.10. -.

10132.10.-.
' ‘ 10295.

fc—--------------
Total overexpenditure 2312.10/

7 J i' ' . _

9. Lio tor Trans.

& Hrs.

O .( ah 
V-u,‘ - .

6. Gn the assumption'that the above requests are approved P.W.R. in its final state will appear as follows:-

11.Jen '7alls.

20.Wet Time.



MINUTE.

U313th December, 19

The Hon. Colonial Secretary,71?
From The Exe cu t iy e Engineer,

Stanley.
Public Works Dept. ,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

herewith amended statement
as instructed.

active- Engineer.

No. ___
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Further to my interview on Friday last,



Revised Statement to 1.12.43*HEAD P.W-R. XIX.#

Subhead

£££
2615 8851606001730 1251.Roads.

1002.Water Serv. 800 900100
75 2525503.Rep.G.Hse.

9751725525 500750A.Rep.0.Bld.
101030305.Furn.G-.H.

60 345.10.-405.10.756.Furn.G.B. 270.10.
200 200100 3502507.Minor Wks.

8.Pub.Bths. 200200
W 192250 1929.Mot.Trans.
8510.Carts & Hrs 85
8585 35 3511.Sea Walls.
36 113512.Fences.

40405013.Jetties. 50
80 707014.Lights etc. 80

1650 250250

800 100100800
707017.Tools.

5530

285
36O550 36020.Wet Time.

• 3030

1952.10/-.Nett Overexpenditure
Comparative Statement

Draft Est. 1944.

18.Drainage
Peat Banks

7820.
1952. 10.
9772. 10.
10295. -*

Over 
exgd.

Under 
expd.

16.Light &
Fuel.

15-Peat Supply
1400

21.Transport 
of Stores

2773.10.
820..

Total.Ilypoth- 
icated 
savings 

£

<32-^^ *x^z£^

Total P.W.R/ 1943- 
Nett 0verexpend.1943•

Appd. 
Est. 
1943.
£

Total Overexpenditure 
Total Savings.

—50

19 •Holiday Pay.
■ .285

550,

30 ,

Appd. Further addtl exp. 
addtl. applied for 
expd. 6.11-L|3- 11-12.43*
£ £ £ 
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MINUTE. ""

19 10

To The /Executive LngincexS
From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

tizia tiie programme should be submitted with as little delay as possible.

L°

The colon!rl -.^cretaryg
•hlz ;hhU

K. G. BRADLEY 
Col onlal =ecre t ary.

No. 4 /y qw
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Zz
IL It in most ir.iy.ortant next year end on proscv" possible to .>ny ■• X nho all b:'j .; • f:. te flT.' 

department covering 19? k di”. Z.'fl’ md v-T.it bo he?d ir.?oe?? necessary for you to apply !:• good stating in detail any variation from  , .   .  ..
In order to enable the ’.-‘aidant for the first quarter to be assessed in

Treasury,
For information. A 

duplicate P.W. D. Votes Ledger should be kept 
by you.

/ • .1 tli in? forenco
sack of the 

by Pis
to- your iiilnuto of pGce^foex^ ?'. xv.tum hei*ewith one 

>3ciril ibrF’nto r fhyitied whioh huve all been signed

SOth Deaetnbevp

thu: thuro ohouid ba no re-^fcurrence of thio 
evidence it does not lack ?.s tJinu^h it will, be 

cci-I '’??vin-ro o^.ropt v :.c< oxtrme ux^cuiarr.
...4A ,. t-orjc fox* your

l:7cf 13? - •■?>?rip ;,<ricur.. Heads
in.’ -io:■/.? aitir -i ?r?.C it will be

■LV.vc ic.0 er. oh ?uur trro requi si tian
hr? yorro vrx>g.n;r:3rJe i’’efcrj?ed to abc^^

Copy to 0.1. C.,



MINUTE.

28th December, 19^3

To ..The Hon. Colonial Secretary^

Stanley.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

a

Executive Engineer.

Public Works Dept.,

In accordance with the instructions in your minute dated 20/12/213, 
I attach a programme to show how the men will be kept employed for the first 
quarter of 19HH which I have compiled to the best of my abilityfand even in 
this short time wide variations will in all probability have to be made, and 
to attempt to forecast further ahead would mean the submission of a complete
ly fictitious document.

With the great increase in routine office work that v'ill be entailed 
by the new system, I cannot with my present staff keep up-to-the-minute 
records of costs and this is essential. I request therefore that the present 
temporary clerk may come back on full time without however in any way alter
ing the understanding whereby she is to be released at the first possible 
moment.

No. 1 3O/U2
(It is requestecK t

that, in any refeZ^J/ nrn 1QAA c 
encetothisminufgf 2 9DEL.W*° /r 
the above Numbli^k 
and the date maK*  AxXv >
be quoted). X

From The Executive Engineer,

The estimates assume that the two carpenters now employed will be 
released for military service at 1.1.HU.

It will be noted that in several cases the amount of the present 
financial requisition is more than a quarter of the whole amount voted. This 
does not mean of course that the whole amount now asked for will be spent 
in the first quarter, but in an unpredictable item like repairs one must be 
covered against unforeseen eventualities. /7 .



Work proposed.
Remarks.

1.Roads.

8J2 286

2.Water Service.
.156 ■65 ■ 221

52 20

299 130

Z 3
■TMaintenance and repairs-. 33-10/- 52

!«>•

7.Minor Works.

U1.5/-.8.Public Baths Caretaker's salary and stores.’ 4.10/-;
F r /

5»Furniture Govt. House.

40
150

Forecast based on assumption 
Garrison vzill continue to 
supply working parties,transpor 
and no time lost through , 
weather.

It is not anticipated that this amount will be expended, but if 
it is not other heads vzill need 
supplementary F.R. before 29.3^

The actual amount required may 
be, from last years figures,£40

^.Repairs and maint
enance Govt.Bldgs.

Maintenance, Repairs as they arise, 
soaps and cleaning materials.

Agricultural cottage extension/ 
Blockmaking house.

1944
Total.

XJX F/v,R, 
Subhead.

40
50

T<rtJ fa

v
5

3. Repairs Govern
ment House.

r□ •

Painting outside all quarters(if 
and when weather permits) Mainten
ance and repairs to Quarters. Soap

Costs to 29th Mar
Labour. Materials.

The amount expended under* this 
head is entirely dependant on the way furniture is treated: m Govt.Bldgs and quarters.

Completion resurfacing Eliza Cove 
and VZ/T Road and commencement Surf- 
Bay Road, repairs. Scavenging, 
drain clearance and maintenance in 
Stanley. Complete footpath in 
Davis Street,.
Pumping, maintenance, new connect
ions, filter cleaning.

and cleaning materials' to Public 
Buildings. Blackout in Gymnasium 
and barrier at entrance.

6.Furniture Govt. Buildings.

Repairs,crockery,glass and kitchen utensils.

• continuing 
Conditional on garrison/take 
most of yield from Mt.William 
and also no serious .bursts etc.

429^ 
. MO.

80
200

U5.15/--

*

'7



&

Remarks.Work proposed.
Total.

9•Motor Transport.
659.15/-55.5/-

10.Carts & Horses.
-I6.5/- l<w3-7- 13.

11.Fences. 2.10/-.need arises following gales etc 7*10/-

12.Jetties.
Sb• 2.10/-.7-10/-.

13.Lights & Beacons.
5-35-

Ill.Peat Supply.

90.400.

15-Light & Fuel.
10.10. 5

5-16.Tools. 15.
-10.Provisional item. 10.

4dV50.Provisional item. 50.
100.-do-19-Wet Time. 100.

20.Transport of Stores.
10.

21.Plant.
20.22.Unallocated Stores.

17-Drainage Peat Banks.
18.Holiday Pay.

Painting Mangeary. All work will 
be done in present quarter.

Repairs to fences around quarters 
as i

Cartage & cost of fuel to Govt. 
Build ings.

Maintenance,sharpening &repairs.

10.
^50; //
10.

„±X P.W.R.
Subhead.

Costs to 29.III.44-
Labour Materials.’

Greasing of lorries,upkeep 
Medical Car and running spares, 
puncture mending.

Wages for man feeding horse at 
weekends and holidays, and tussac and oats for horse.

20. y
20. s

■!

- ■

IV^'

10. S
■ ^7.

Wages & lorry hire, 
carriage stores. 
Provisional.

7W
<0'

10.^

20/3t>

30/Art* .

Carting peat from banks.Rickling 
and stacking on banks.Cleaning peat sheds.Petrol & Lorry charges.

No work anticipated in first 
quarter, amount to cover emergency 
ohly.



1
3rd

To The -jsecutive :^inoG2?p
T'rom

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

bz«»

Financial Secretary#

Treasury for information# 
MINUTE.

T •••■, To
The financial ^ee^taryp

Xn caeca viiere raor® thm-25.' of tiw total pmvioion is allotted 
it v.liz be mderntood thnt n corresponding re luction v/ill be necessary 
later on#

2#

ft
H^zz ith reference to •■.lii^ute of the 28th acauber and owp subsequent 
gz conversations you are hereby authorised to spend during the period ending 

^the 2£th zareh the mounts shown in the attaolicd schedule ogadast the 
various sub-heads of Head XIX. Ho expenditure io yet authorised against 
Head

I i^egret that it is not possible at present to increase the sun 
voted for the ‘.’ctnporaxy Clor :. The extra taojfc vdll presumably f ill on 
the Grade IV clerk anti .1 trust that lie will deal with It satisfactorily*

K. G BRADLEY

3. In the event of tw eoaraifeient arising t.hlch la likely to eauso 
an ovar-oxocndltm’e of the unites?’a fillooation9 application should be 
undo for the extra funds required before the cozerdtment is incurred.

Copy to 0.I.C.5 
^'O. ^A/!fO .
—--------------r^y*?** ■■ yn »

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



MINUTE.

To
From i... .‘r^* .w.. ■ J. J.• k.2.• — ■ *. J..,. f.. • Al. .

• •■*.. V • ■»•

'■ ■■" • ■-. ■ '■' ‘ c

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

:•

BRADLEY

2» I io n 
:v';v * >.* I

K 
■nolcnir’?.

;i,v

... -

' . 4 »? ' •’ •■• V f- -J. ./ --

F’""'"

•/.-

■'■ .•- •••■?* e?tirvrte
^rricTvllt-:

No, /.-■

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

,rC'.^-

v??'

/ • ?:-cv-Wmcy h-.;«
?. ’P'? -’h/'. ’ •. ?.r - m?) ci T.x'g, X



MINUTE.

19 44.6 th

To

The. .Golan ial ..Secre tary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Acquisitions.Financial

and

sone

2.

It- ecuti ve lingin ee r.

For your 
425 per week

further of

information the labour gang costs to waint^xii.

1 shall be44. nay be upply.

.^taiu ey,

1.3.44.month.additionalin connection with the the

/o

; period/
and' /

for tars re.uest

fur on,

No._____________
(It is requested f 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

wraoeful if further provision for the 31. 3. 44. lay be lade in the case of X1X. 11. fences r~ 14. j eat Supply. I give the following reasons also the r lounts : -
in order to keep transport, I

From The Executive...Ur .ineer,

Peat Supply: Balance at 1.3.44. was £49. 7. 11. Four pay days remain in this month. Anticipated expenditure to this date is £160, Additional provision is therefor requested for £110, In connection with Peat Supply I would point out that the co isumntion has increased by over 1,000 loads in the oast two years. 1 shall be adressing a ainute to you on this point when I have collected all the data to put before you.

The.. .Ho.n.Qur.able,

1. Fences: In order to keep my labour gang employed and having no transport, I had to switch them to repair the fence around the Government Paddock. At that time there was a balance of £8. 15. 5, on this subhead. The fence was retired but its cost for labour was £9. 19. 4. lakinj an overexpenditure of sol. 4. 11.Stores amount to approximately £5. 10. -. or a total overexpenditure of £6. 14. 11. I would sue est.Z : .revision therefore of ^7. for the current quarter.



MINUTE.

9 th. lurch, 19 44.

To The . Hpnoui-abx.e , 
Krom

The Colonial ecrebnry,

Jtr aley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

and in reply

two

f t £ p p p

led. 01y.

executive Engineer.

( ' 
for 1942 was

t 1 MAR.d944jS

The la? cut lye Ingin e.er.,

contract nrice is 1/-(b) More peat’will haveas it*the time aval(c) No assistance (even though questionable)

o.   ..    _ 
additional provision at

and having suaested

no- 130/42 /QK
(It is requesteilcp I 

that, in any refeiVcP 
once to this minute? 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

have had bo be reless Operators, , a total of 348 loads the extra, demand lias been the Town Hall and xuarters in cases where the officers contaact is for fixed quantity.1 estimate for 1044 a uiiaum total of o£42 which at 6/7d amounts to 11725 .t voted.

The reasons 1 wive in support of my application for.... __1 5 the end of last year were based on actual fact and having su’gested that provided weather conditions were favou ’able some saving should be shewn, on the current year, I was ■lamed when a found that additional >rovision would be needed for the present quarter, for pro rata.an overexpenditure might be more likely than a saving. There is little doubt t the reasons given in para 2. by the enormous increase in up to 1941 an entitlement of oe loads were required, peat estimates were based, per load — that is £1180. . actual exof-nditure for 1942 was 2.604 the e: accounted'for by purchases fro..i 1941'and In 1943 estimate was increased by Living Bonus and was approved at 4238 was still being used and ; used, which at 
£1634. 13. 1UU. .'.11111 UXlt: iu X J- c1, c :i<_ I." utrui.ucn vuxo . ,uu(the estimated cost based on ..100 lords) is accounted repayments from Military /ote and.Sulivan House*Since 1942 the following additional supplies met Registrar Jenera, a ricutuml officer, two \Tr. the Caretakers Hosnital and Town nail, minimum. The rest of 11. --Officers .... .--fuel” and not a. On this basis loads will be needed, ,325. 9. 10 d over and above the amoun

4 1 can only surest that Government make an apoeal to officer for ev»rv economy to be made in the use of peat, particularly in the peat sheds, with’a ’none that the demand mav.be reduced.

rataThere is little doubt that in addition to the serious additional cost is caused the peat that now has to ue supplied, each Government quarter and Building was allowed and on the total of this for 1942, 4,238 it is on this figure that all subsequentI or 1942 cost was calculated at 5/7d. The approved estimate was £1175). The■ 1. tra being chiefly
Cost of A-Viiig Bonus.2-25 on account of Cost of , £1400 — i.e. the basic figure of   .... 1 a revised figure of 6/7d per road Peat supplied during 1943 was . LOO an excess of 862 loads 6/7d gives £283. 14. lod. Th'e actual cost for 1943 was 3. lOd. and the difference between this and £1683. 14. l^dI for by

1. in contiauction of my minute of the 6 th inst. to your 43 on .130/42.
2. The additional £14 referred to in comparing the first quarter of this year and lust is accounted for by;(a) Only two lorries are available for transport and one of these cannot go on to the banks, the peat therefore has to be brought to the roadside by horse and Cart - this is done by our own horse and cart and by contract. The . ■ per load.! to be left on the banks this year ' cannot all be carted with shortage of transport in ime available, this means extra stacking. ' ■  ---- '--  '' . ‘ *) has beenreceived from the umy this year.



No. SfcCREJ W's INUTE.

1944.Ubh .l.T.CT,

To

The Colon ia.l
barney.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

lead ..Li

3y- Engineer.lixc cu ti ve

-ecretary,

were
uhe

■if! nc it
equisitloned on

T.he....HQnouraba>.,

H ht and keacons.

of 
£27.

iroj.wjru the ±ron 
eaten al..tost throughIt should be.J.5 and nay i nave re.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

1±: g of tile
/jdf.u to be

and if . f*e.
.iaGe G ils vixl cost

ary overe>oendit

last yeari have tion for the vote head.

..s i delayed and essentia
)ecern

-materials were purchased 
ft mt c t.

. e fi .
left U;
K,. .-Id.

scraning a 
light ' 

with t

4^2, , 3MAR. 1944 J”

brom T 2 10 O'! V 1 VP ./'Vi jepi‘,

worn of oainting ■.lanceary The work was let on contract and a payment a balance of the current uaarte i.e. a i.rose

'ht ho ;.eHO made on ■
and. there is balance of £32.

.,ith the scraping and oca 
1; ■■■.'■ or up to the lig?;t has bee■ 
at its ju ction i/it'ri the tower 
re >la jec at once* I n 
authority please for the secern



To The Executive X;ineer
Krom

a:?, jx’rzo

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

•0

Cox^ro b ponding

The increase being due to iinueually quick out

II? you fill She sheds with tide delayed carting

I approve ove ^-expenditure on XZK/1h

A special ■ arrant con be asked for

inij.2
19’:-."

ting in 19^3*

c a;rcud U it be possl<-13 to --reep within tlxe approved 
estimate ir the following two steps were -k-ken

£b1 3
£8U3*

3* I approve ovor^expendituw on XIX/1 Ug Lights & Deacons to a maximum of .315$ giving a total allocation of £55 for thio quarter instead of £35* 
later when savings can bo hypothecated*

K. G. BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary.

(b) You will limit peat deliveries in the first instance to the quantities issued last year* If you fill the sheds with tills delayed carting you will issue rm than is needed because people will start with full sheds later than usual*.

1Hth Harehj

c\
a Jy o '.’. jcusso your Miatc ;ho pth ♦’ arch* SkpenlituTB on peat tills 
' Wr/yonr ehould* on pi^esent shoving leave you some £700 after the end of the 
6/ present season for use in the period catcher to ])eccraber>
/ expenditure for this quarter has been

(a) You vzill draw up a set of i:instrvetioiis,? f’or the proper care of peat 
in the sheds which I will circulate for careful observance ail 
houseliolderj in receipt of government peat.

jS^-a”Tre^’ ooi,yMrru-f6fo™at10”-
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

<; ol oni :j 1 'c cpo t a s?7s



No. MINUTE.
19 L17t’) l.jzr.'i,

To .The..Hon • J.0.I.0 ry,
j Conley

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I th'vnk con.?ir-iinc.' minute 0 tlie 1you?

Executive Efawine ?r.

From Th.e. Executive Eng.i.n.e..e.r..,
Public dorks Dept.,

pt •

130/42
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

5. The Peat Foreman P others on any of the essential thing is that sheds must _be__a 11 owe_( 1.

£>>

3. '.'.'here ’./hole sods face of the staci: to avoid

The the year, ■'"ill arise during possible to keep ’ level I f in 1G44 is due

.’7.D. will on re-. 
' love ooints th?11no clirnbing_or w

1. It is essential particul? brittle peat that it ’ quickly crushes to cus

you tor

Points for I"'- b ;ojitrol.

7700 leaves only <,100 parting- .ill t■ this period.the committments eel von should be infor.iec bo quicker cutting

6* sq. should be cleared just /loo - o the peat Hied, neat sides as necessary to prevent This work has in most cases been

he ■■r'oblei. with my peat foreman ae awrees "ill mean ? bi - saving. je also points evening classes at the Government School their doubled • nd -loo five we now hove t.> sunol; the the old la cholic J shod.

notes as re guested and which you have kindly These need only be sent to Govt.House,. uarters, Admiralty Cottage, Office mm agricultural ixed allotment. I

2. 1 *; i lend, : one said you would circulate. Sulivan house, dos 1. ‘.,3 E 6 Officers Harbour Masters .rirters, Agricultural Sdttage, as all other quarters are given having screens made for the quarters named.

■ rly with .h? present se sons hard should not be w: lieu on in the shed as it
U O

the middle six months of and inter .ittent costsI ■ ill <o everything to the lowest possible f the situation. The decrease the end of 1V43.

3. In dis ussing th' t nrooer use of shed? out that With the dem-nds will be Infants Dept. at

2. To avoid this a small space about inside the small door and down to the sot walls being built round it on tv:u peat ffllina into this; space.one by P. , .D. een.
are required they .should be picked from the climbing over the per t.

uest instruct neat boys or are not clear! but the dicing over the neat in

4. Peat should be churned in the cleared space and it will be found frequently that enough small per.t falls--own when ‘Dulling out the ’ hole sods. Before chopning each day all loose neat' should be shovelled against a screen (• died is beihr sumliedf. 'The ’nobbling? so obtained are often enough to make chooning unnecessary. The resultant oe-^t dust rill be removed byP.h.D. as re.ulred.

f o :■ continue into, ..rl . , 'ixledown ofat



MINUTE.

20th March, 19 44,

To
brom The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

CIRCULAR.

Coferfial Secretary.

The Occupiers of-;
Sulivan House,
Officers Quarters Nos.1, 
Admiralty Cottage, 
Harbour Masters Quarters Agricultural Office, 
AgrlCdlI. Ural Co tlaguj

The Buildings of the occupiers to which this circular is addressed 
are now given as much peat as is necessary for the year and are not, as 
in other cases, issued with definite rations. You will appreciate that 
this privilege must carry with it an equal responsibility for ensuring 
that the peat issued is used with the greatest possible economy.

No. 1 30/4-2 .
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
"he above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

4, 5, <*6,

2. I enclose some notes on peat control which have been prepared 
by the Executive Engineer who asks you to ensure that these instructions 
are followed as closely as possible.



Points for Peat Control*

1 •

2. sq.

3-

4«

The

peat falling into this space* 
by P.W.D. men*

Peat should he chopped in the cleared space and it will he 
found frequently that enough peat falls down when pulling out the 

Bef ore chopping each day &11 loose peat should he

Where whole sods are required they should he picked from the 
face of the stack to avoid climbing over the peat*

It is essential particularly with the present seasons hard brittle peat that it should not be walked on in the shed as it quickly 
crushes to dust.

To avoid this a small apace about 6’ sq. should he cleared 
just inisde the small door and down to the floor of thedshed, peat 
sod walls being built round it on two sides as necessary to prevent 

This work has in most cases been done

5. The Peat Foreman P.W.D. will on request instruct peat boys 
or others an any of the above points that are not clearly, but the 
essential thing is that no climbing or walking over the peat in sheds 
must be allowed.

whole sods. Before chopping each day 111 loose peat should be
shovelled against a screen (which is being supplied). The ’nobblings 
so obtained are often enough to make chopping unnecessary, 
resultant peat dust will be removed by P.W.D. as required.



MINUTE.

19 44.24thMarch..,

.Th.e..llo.noiute.b.l.e.,To
From

The Colonial... ecretary,

l.anley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

(b)

jurciiase

(e) Peat

V 4.

17. 8.

Some BOG loads require still
(f) Liaht and Fuel: and £600 to E.&4

Executive Engineer,

126.
210.

• .7

10.12.

i.aking. are not

cneon 
i .lakes checkin

The included

on nothingor the

to he carted.
Additional provision for coke issues, for street lighting.

proposals in ray in the

(cy

&.T. department

Minor Forks, 
ninute of 
state lent.

Additional .row 
eresent quarter.

of

2. The 
items on

(a)

Th e Exe cu tire. Eng in e..e. r,

No,_____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

nubile Baths;towers during:

I enclose financial statement in sumoort of, and shewiv.g my financial requisition under zarious heads for the second uarter of the present year, and -iso a .oxks movr--me for the same ?eriod.
ion of certain

Supply: My recent application was based on theaverage earnings of piece workers in previous weeks - 4 weeks £ £40 » £160 - weekly earrings with the fine weather and keeping lorries on nothing but peat except in .lost urgent cases has given for the cast three weeks £o3, £54 and £56 respectively.The ne1" re puisition is wade up as
Uages w/e. 29. 3. 44.Overer.penditure at 22. 3. 44.Foremans \>ages 23.3.44.- end ofBalance for carting, stores and contir-encies £3.3.44. to end of June.

(d) LI 'its & Be-cons: The £15 is not actually a E.U. but 
,/ authorised overexpenditure inserted here for convenience*

requi s11 i o n under le present veer, and -Iso
To

folio”ing comments are offered in exiur.nat the financial statement.
Minor './or .s. 7. (a), Extension Agricultural Cottage.
Until today when the vote a/c bonk was checked a saving of 8/5d. was shewn as the final balance on tills work. An error in addition in February last, sakes the overexpenditure shewn when corrected after checking today.

Sxon for the

follows,
11.11.June.60.

7'. (bj Bloc the 23rd. inst.



STATEMENT ON QUARTERLY EXPENDITURE.

SUBHEADS.

co
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MINUTE.

27fch March,

Hon. Colonial Secretary,To
The Executive Engineer,From

Stanley.Public Works Dept.,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Executive Engineer.

J

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

19^

44

The main boiler at the Town Hall developed leaks in three or more 
sections on Friday evening. The boiler has been in continuous service for 
28 years and on inspection all other sections were found to be badly corroded 
on the furnace side and very short life remains for them. Previous leaks 
have been temporarily patched pending the arrival of a new boiler. Now that 
this has arrived I recommend its installation both for efficiency and safely •

Provision was previously made for this in 191+0. The cost of the new 
boiler is £102. 15* 5- May I have authority for this expenditure, please, 
at the first possible moment.



Copy Treasury for information.
MINUTE.

19 UU.

To The Executive Engineer,
From The Colonial secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

ith reference to your minute of 24th March and in confirmation of
the quarter ending 30th June, 1943

Subhead. 1 Roads
It 2 Uator Service
?? £29.

SU53.e?

tt

£12. 10a.??

w
8 Public Bathe. £52.t?

;16y.If 9 • Io tor Transport
£10.10 Carta & Horses
£10.?t 11 Pences,

n 12 Jetties 6 3ea -.alia
f? 13 Lights & Beacons

£210.1U Peat SupplySI

2720.it 15 Light
16 Tools £12. 10s.?f

ft

£25.18 Holiday Payn
£50.19 Wet TimeIf

20 Transport of storesti

£ 1U.21 PlantH

29th ’^rah.

£203.

5. Furniture House.
6 Furniture Bldgs.

17 Drainage for Peat Banka.

7 Minor Works.

3 Repairs etc., Covt. Mouse.

^■130/4?.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

K. G. BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary.

y v&A 1UJ.U1WXW UU ,/VVLX’ lLUU.iU.UU UA Uii A J* UUiiiXMllU UAUU UA

£,r our discussion, the allocations approved wider Head XIX up to the end of 
/ the quarter ending 30th dune, 19h3» are as follows

, Govt.

c Fuel

4 Repairs, etc., Govt. Bldgs.

/ 4

, Govt.



MINUTE.

19 4427th March,

To The Hon Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Public Works Dept..,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

6^

selves.

A definite programme cannot be formulated in view of the 
But on the assumption that one lorry will become avail-

In continuation of my minute of 
is submitted for the 2nd Quarter of tbS

‘ zthe 24th the following works programme 
ie current year.

No. ISO m2- >
(It is requested 

Khat, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

°T2 7MAR.:1944/)f)
ISt^V

From The Executive Engineer,

(c) Government House Repairs. Normal repairs and maintenance. The 
following works need to be d'bne<urgently but jib provision has been made.

(i) Greenhouse. Cut away rotted/wood work at east end and build z up with concrete blocks to window level.
/ Cut away rotted plate on South side and replace / with bloc^Z £78, o, Q.

(ii) Strip and render the/foundation of the conservatory and the / 
Westi end of the hgXse. £21. 0. 0.

- (a) Roads.
.u^transport problem.

able during the period I propose to complete Eliza Cove Road up to Callaghan 
Gate, following which Surf Bay Road should be repaired. The ramp roads in the 
Dockyard will be completed in the meantime.

With regard to the roads in the Towp these are rapidly getting 
worse and are now almost a danger to foot traffic. As they are tar painted 
they can only be repaired with tarmacadam and re-tarred. The very small 
patching that was recently done on Ross Road cost £63 for tar alone and its 
benefit has now disappeared with the formation of more and larger potholes 

elsewhere. I estimate with tar at its present price and if obtainable it 
would cost between £700 and £800 for tar alone to patch and re-tar the whole 
of the roads previously tarred. I am quite unable to justify or recommend 
such an expenditure and I consider the original idea of tarring roads in the 
Colony was much too idealistic as the amount of traffic does not raise suff
icient dust to be a nuisance. The Government is novz faced with two alter
natives. Either an enormous immediate expense for repairs with tar pitching 
and a recurring expense for each future year for painting or the alternative 
of scarifying the existing roads (in part at least) and relaying and grading 
with a water bound road. There is a third alternative - the best of all - 
and that is to scarify the roads and put down a 6” reinforced concrete mat, 
but the reinforcement for this would be difficult to obtain at this stage, 
such a road however would remove all future cost of upkeep. I would be grate
ful as to which of the first two courses I am to pursue when Surf Bay Road 
is completed.

I put up the following proposal under roads although you may feel 
it should be treated as a minor work. I refer to the length of road from the 
V/ar Memorial to the most westerly gate at Government House. The condition 
of the road here is as bad as anywhere. Its original alignment is most dang
erous and with the small sheltered seat on the south side the road becomes 
a death trap for small children who,with their mothers, frequent the seat. The 
cessation of so much Army traffic has lessened the danger to vehicles them- 

I submit therefore that to repair and perpetuate the present road 
and its evils should not be considered but a new road built from the V/ar 
Memorial and following more the line of the sea wall up to the above mentioned 
gate should be made and the old road torn up and planted with turf. This wouH 
then make one of the pleasantest spots in town. As to the new road, it would 
in part be on (comparatively) newly made up ground. Here would be the ideal 
spot to put down a reinforced concrete road as a small laboratory experiment 
for future development. For reinforcment I would use a home made mesh of 

barbed wire, which I feel if carefully done would answer as well as patent 
read mesh and thereby solve another future problem. I estimate the cost of 
forming this new road and preparing the ground for grassing at £650.

(b) Water Service. Repairs and maintenance. The Garrisons consumption 
is very high but this matter is being checked with .a view to reducing pumping.



Only very minor repairs anticipated.

Normal routine expenditure.

Executive Engineer.

(d) Repairs Govt. Buildings. Normal repairs and maintenance as they a 
Renew doors at the West end of the Town Hall. During the past Quarter 
new cloak room and peat shed at the Infants School has been comple ^e a light screens in the Gymnasium.
(e) Furniture Govt. House.
(f) Furniture Govt. Bldgs. An additional F.R. may be needed when the co-t of 
covering the furniture at the Hospital,as instructed by you, is kno\m. 
present application is for normal current repairs.
(g) Minor Works. In addition to the three items already approved, I would 
like authprity to proceed with the installation of the Petrol tanks u 
Dockyard. An expenditure of £95 was approved for last year. In view o 
recent experiences with the time taken by the labour gang I feel
should be increased to £120. The actual commencement of the wo 1X-p-p-io^r>dependent on the sdaling of the tanks which the Naval Base Engineer 
is having done as opportunity offers. I feel however the work shou given priority.
(h) Subheads 8 ^2 1



MINUTE.

To
From

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2.

3.

U.

In submitting your application for the quarterly financial 
requisition you should give details of any over-expenditure incurred and 
hypothecated savings under any other sub-head.

on
to effect such repairs and

19^*5th April,

With reference to your minute of 31 st March you are hereby authorised 
to incur such over-expenditure as may be necessary during the year 
sub-head 5. Furniture, Government House, 
purchases as His Excellency may desire.

The roof of Government House should be repainted during His 
Excellency1 s proposed visit to Douglas Station next week.

. IADLEY
Colonial Secretary.

Similarly essential repairs and maintenance at Government House 
as may be approved by His Excellency must be carried out under sub-head 
3. Repairs, etc. , Government House.

no- 332/30,
(It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
ience to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted). The Executive Engineer,

The Colonial Secretary,

cry



MINUTE. I

27th June,

To The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2nd 
to

—-------------(It is requestafcsx
that, in any reffuj/ o-y HIM 1Q4A. >E?once to this min J® ( 2 I JUN.
the above Numl\P>vX p< -'X% /
be quoted).

From The Executive Engineer,

I enclose statement in support of Financial Requisition in duplicate for the 3rd. Quarter of the current year.You will note an increased demand for Roads, Repairs Government Buildings and Wet Time. All three heads were directly affected bv uhe Town Hall Fire as had this not happened the current allocation for Roads would have been quite inadequate, the infernal painting of the Gymnasium (not anticipated at 22. 3. 44.) would not have had to be done, and in the case of wet time the carpenters would have finished block making shed instead of doing work of rehousing disolaced departments. You will observe that a Special Warrant will be necessary to meet the F.R. asked for Wet Time.
I have only shewn hypothecated savings where these are orobaf at this stage of the year, several others will I hope eventually be possible.In order to employ masons i am asking for money on two p.W.E. Votes. In both cases the estimates were prepared and first included four or five years ago and since then wages and materials have both increased 25%. While ©very p issible precaution will oe taken to keep costs down an increase of up to 50% may be anticipated.I would invite your attention to the fact that during the quarter this year the number of employees has risen from 43 55 men. A ,

y4<ecutive Engineer.



19 ^+«

From THE COLONIAL SHCRETARY,THE

STANLEY*
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER*

To THL- HONOURABLE,

4,th pc.toberJt

EXECUTIVE... ENGI NEER,

- 2> (
\ *

I v/ould draw your attention to the very damn state of the 
Public Works Store• I had of necessity to deposit all my plans in 
the Store after the Town Hall. Fire and was rather alarmed at their 
condition when I withdrew them to my Office. Furthermore th? only 
hunting arrangements in this Store is an open grate in the 
Storeman’s office, which to my mind is inviting disaster.

I v/ould suggest for His Excellency’s approval the installation 
of a central heating system using up old material and sorae new at a 
cost of £50. The Plumbers could undertake this work when nothing 
else of importance is required of them or when they have slack times 
which would normally be taken up in clearing their shop, tools, or 
some such unremunerative work*

(NO._________________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

\ MINUTE.
■ a;



MINUTE.

19

To The Executive ■.iogineci*
From

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have to confirm

ow? telephone conversation to the effect that no expenditure should be

incurred in heaoin^ the store in 1944 >ut that it should be done under

upl a_- of . srern ent b lildings in 1945*

K. G BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary-

Yith reference to your minute of 4th October^

T he 0 ol on 1 al S ec re t ar ?. ?

nq. i /Llp,
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence t<> this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

5th October,



MINUTE.
2-4.19

To

From STANLEYTH1

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

SPECIAL WARRANT- £2l9O» 7s. Od.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER►

Cost of Lorry
Balance available of Vote Od.

Od.

"A

Final charges have now been received from the Competent 
Authority covering the cost of Lorry ex U.S.A.

In order to credit ’’Deposits, F ~
I attach hereto a Special Warrant for the sum of £U90. 7s. 
arrived at as foilows:~

Bulk Supplies” with this chare 
~ . Od.

I co

rso._________
(It is requested / 

that, in any refer- 
ence to this minute < o ( 
the above Number \ cP \ 
and the date may '• 
be quoted.) THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY,

£526. Os.
35- 13s.

17th October,
i 7 OCT.1944

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,.



MINUTE.
19

THE HONOURABLETo

STANLEY
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

EXEGUTITO ENG INEER♦

represents approximately one half of the work yet to be 
The Balance available on the vote is L60».

In continuation of paragraph of my minute of the 27th
,j erection of Wash- 

Will you 
are expended

a Special Warrant

CO i
CPX

V'o'-

, bOCT.1944

^7
Tffil COLONIAL SECRETARY,

foundations and copper bases of the remaining two*virtually so. This 
completed.

June9 191|4 the provision in the Estimates for the ( 
houses for the Police Cottages will not be sufficient, 
please say whether all work should stop when funds 
pending additional provision in 19U5 or whether 
may be issued now.

For your information one wash-house is completed and the 
foundations and copper bases of the remaining two*virtually so.

>0. ’ SECRET4/j7^
(It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
ence to this minute ( 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

From
...J.TIW....BXS.GUTXTO.. ENGBffiER •

18th October.,



11
Ito.

To
From Th.e,....GP.1.0.nl.al • .

/jf.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I unde r s tand tha t

a f irther Z-GO io required for the police Jot tag© wash-houses under

Head ...... 2. I res i© that the cause of this is under-estimation.

Clearly the work must be finished and you are authorised to over-spend

this Sub-head up to a maximum of f.6o* arrant may be appliedA Special

for in December for the net over-expenditure under the Sub-head quoting

the saving under Sub-Head 1.

Colonial secretary#

The. executive Engineer»

i j th <■ ■•;toher ,

.ith reference to your minute of loth October,

T o < .*. 1.0 • Trea s ary,
'° 3T foi youri nf or < :;a t i on#No.

(It is requested 
thaiAn any refer- 
encWo this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



24til November, 44

□enor. 1 lor oman,
executive Engineer,

"ubli o .orks Je Partmen t,

gf/glLLY.

C 0 N y, I 0 A-Ji T I z. Ls

i

-s from

•ihe orler shewn will have to defend
on Cinav»<«a_

Trade3• 1945

1» ourpontera

v\/

1944
Hut for ^©nJ-enoies.

'?.ie financial HoruiGition for t. e ne t quarter will be easier 
and should be based on the irovisional pro^cni to that follows.
it should be sent in about lias and no bal-.nces fror-i this year are 
inoluded.

A
5

JraL.r.’^ie ..Of .,:.pr.Us.

’r. Hills •.ill act as breman of -orfes and the other sub- 
foreran and hands will continue their present functions
unchanged.

In order to help me to >ick up tie threads on -iy return X 
would be most grateful if you would keo ?, or have co Pt, some form 
of daily Journal iving particularly any rulings or precedents 
and if necessary a cross rof ronoe to any minute or ..

In setting out the following general programme ? nd directive 
for the department during my absence on leave I do so with a view 
of helping you. irrora our past mutual experience of the many 
difficulties that beset fee? carrying out of any planned urogram© 
a lot of my suggestions may result in mere wishful thinking and, 
therefore, 1 would hero and now make it clear feat 1 realise you 
must have a free hand and act on your own good judgement in the end.

2. 2&QW911X* You will be in sole charge of the Department 
nnd r-re directly res xjnsible to fee Governor, through the usual 
channels. I fully anticipate that you will receive endless 
^reposals, sugpestions and ’’bright ideas'* from outside fee he part- 
•lent, but your adoption or consider?? tion of ti.om should be mede on 
tueir merits end not because of fee seniority or position of anyone 

: i:iking the )rono«?r 1 s .

4. stores. The otore should shut for stocktaking for the 
Inst seven days of tue year and in order to produce the 
bnl.'inoe sheet act out as laid down by secretary of -3tate. 
1st January, 1945 the value of stores sold and purchased and on 
hand should be kept from day to day "nd a (ar y) weekly brlsnce 
drown; this will rviia the colossal annual task that now arises in 
January.

5. _ ___________ _____
on ciroumsl&nces uni in fce or<se of 1944 <?ill have to bo dependent

Local i rchases should bo kept to absolute essentials, 
wntoh nust bn keot on tfie machinery, t3ar-p.?irked from .r ;iy stocks 
as otherwise mny be sold elsewhere.

. ^specially 
^oesi //Atbors, 
iindo^s raid wish- 
houaea*

3. ^Innuoe* 1^° necossary funds in order to keep th . works 
going v;ill, 1 anticipate, be your big est Problem as it has been 
•■line. xhe financial Requisition for fee rest of fee present year 
should about last, but great care will be needed and some works 
my have to bo deferred. additional money for peat supply, if 
necessary, musfe be obtained.



2

(a)• 'a Inters2

5
3. La sons

4. R1 umbers

5. Labour Gang ’eat supply

lii) Ross Hoad from

Executive Engineer-

, Xn your good hands I leave the De.partmeij 
shall not go backwards.

'Raids’ Room, Hospital.
Jetties.
-‘ravelling "doss house".

In the event of demobilisation taking place during the period 
then the additional men should be formed into road gangs 

 " “ ’ except in most, exceptional
overalls will be 

rhe order of work

if the latter is done 
rates and only selected stone shipped.

x suggest Braxton be sent out for a week to shew them the sort and 
shape of stone wanted.

(a) Rain ting Dockyard 
buildings.

(b) Redroon, Marine 
hast.

(c) eteorologioal 3tation«
(d) * “
(e)
(f)

(i) Canopus Ko; d from Hodson Villas to Durf Bay.
11 ‘ J.— ---- ... —.u "First and Last" to Sulivan House.

(a) Clean out boilers and cylinders, Government
Alerters and buildings..

(b) Complete heating scheme in 31 ok died.

a1nti ng Dockyard 
buildings.

(b) Genoral maintenance, painting buildings generally.
19__ 4 5«

(a) Drain from. GoverriSent
House Cowshed and 
Pavilion.

(b) Drain, couth side of
Callaghan Road.

(c) Riles for Fox Bay.

under review,
and these gangs once established -should not, 
circumstances, be drawn on for any other work, 
provided and wet ti-ic* .;ill therefore not arise e, 
should be:

(a) Rest supply
(b) Assistance 2 (a), 3 lb) and lc) above.
(c) Ge a .all from Harbourmaster fs quarters to Jetty.
(d) Complete road in Jock^rd.
(e) cleaning filters as needed ( r. Hills).
(f) 'ulling down Tusac ’oint Hut.

Any foreman, charge hand or skilled worker will be given his old 
job in ?♦ R.D. even though this means displacing a num who has been 
carrying on during the war. as far as possible no new charge hands 
should be appointed, but use made of the present masons etc. if it 
is necessary to appoint anyone it must be a temporary arnuv;ement and

If there is a time lag between demobilisation and couuencing roac^H 
programme then the men could either work on the new uea Jail (5 (o)) 
or commence quarrying stone at uharles -oint. if the latter is doneflB 
it should be on ’’piece work7’ rates and only selected stone shipped.

5* Xt is superfluous to tell you that '• ..’•D. is the main targe 
of all criticisms within the Government, despite our best endeavours 
With your help and the co-operation of all the staff we have now 
reached a standard of efficiency that can at least withstand geauina 
criticism with impunity. Xn your good hands X leave the Departmei^ 
confidently knowing wo shall not go backwards.



1MINUTE.

Z^.TIIS HONOURABLE

From THE COLONIAL SECRETARY.

.STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

subhead 9 Upkeep of Motor
Transport covering overhaul of the Morris Lorry.

I would add that this subhead is now practically exhausted
and while every effort will be made to carry on until the end of
the year this may not prove possible.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER.

/~

UF

In continuation of my minute of the 27th October, 1 9I|h,
I append hereto a Special Warrant for the sum of £25* '18. 9*?

THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

j>0. 130-As
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

5th December,

under Head XIX Public Works Recurrent,
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To r?:;c ■. x'fioesMJXJbarso p

:?u2)lic i^ssto ^jartemt»

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

on the various si&hoads cf

Head :-;r: on this

o will bold u further dlseuasion on the 29th Dsocaibcj? with
e view to preparing the necessary Special "aiwnto on the three heads
of Public orks ©^TpenditUFO for the year.

mj?- yy

NO- 

(It is^ requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

2®

Xn emfl^natlon of

Colonial xeci’etai’ye

^asi£3 In o/xiox* to idoet ©rsscatial charges

From
^\’ho -olenial

19th DOCGIIibuX’i. l|h»

Copy to Treasury for information.
MINUTE.

ineu^? r^nimars gycx>> c^p<mrU tu3Xj

between now md the 3‘3 st lumber*

oup interview of you &rc authorised to


